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Editorial 
This issue marks the introduction of our first 

record review page. It'll be a regular feature and 
we plan to devote it to LPs which are of particular 
interest to ''B.I.'' readers. 

Albums today are a much better buy than they 
used to be. On the whole, the days are gone when 
an artist with one hit can bring out an album con
taining that r,ecord, a couple of tandard , and a 
handful of nothing songs. No one misses those 
days xcept perhaps the writers of those songs ... 

Artists are more concerned with qua.lity now 
and it' done nothing but good, both for them and 
the · record-b11ying public. That's something else 
we have to thank the Beatles for. They were 
certainly among the first people to insist that only 
first-class material went on their LPs. 

This issue also includes the first article from 
our new columnist, Yardbird Jeff Beck. Jeff's 
a keen HB.I." reader and so it seem quite natural 
for him to take over with a corner of his own. 
I know he's g:ot a lot to say, and after reading his 
first column I'm looking forward to what comes 
next. 

This month we've got another Shadows' ex
clusive. Hank Marvin was , ·ery talkative when 
we asked him. searching questions about the sc.ene 
now and when he first made an appearance. Just 
what he bad to say can be found on page 14 of 
this edition. 

As I told you last month, we've got another 
competition in this issue. It's easy to enter and the 
winner will earn himself a really fantastic tape 
recorder. It's a four-speed, four-track stereo
phonic model worth almost £150. 

It's the kind of machine instrumentalists, 
singers, songwriters- anyone in fact- dreams 
about. There are also consolation prizes in the 
shape of those oh-so necessary guitar strings, so 
start thinking. . • 

The Editor. 
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ONE GUESS• 

Which f anious name On drums ous 2 
has rnade most drummers f ant . . .---

WE ,GIVE VDU 
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BLACK 
DAYS 
OVER 
FOR 
WHO 

THE WHO's legal en
tllDglements have b!en 
sorted out. Following 

Decca's rush release from 1 

their LP, the fbrst newie is 
a Pete Townshend composition 
caJJed "I'm A !Boy ' . "It's 
Yery peculiar", Pele told me. 
"It's also humor us. I've got 
oo idea at all how .it will go. 
Tbe other side is caUed 'In 
The ity' and ,...a._,.. ,..Tittcn by 
John and Keith.' 

Obviou. ly Pete i relie ed 
that there is a new . ingle 
on the horizon. "It put an 
eud to a very depressing 
nothing period" be said. 
"We were till gett ing a lot 
o f work and drawing big 
crowds but something was 
missing, We felt that there 
wa no thing behind us, we 
lacked authority. The money 
situation was very depre sing 
too. W e had s teady 'pay 
packet' money but there was 
noth ing really big c ming in 
on top of it. rm afraid that 
there were audien e here and 
there who reminded u of the 
old day when we bad just 
tarted. Because we were not 

chart succes. es at the time 
they were cooler . lt was a 
case of going back to our o ld 
audiences- the ones wh ich 
ju, t stand around. Now and 
again. l thought, "We must be 
back in 1958'.'' 

o make the itua tion 
worse for the recordless Who, 
many people in the business 
kept knocking them. ow 
and again, they would come 
out with statements \ hich 
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were little hort of slander. 
The Who had done this, 
the Wh had done that, wha t 
objectionable people they 
, ere. T he major W ho failing , 
so pc pie reported , a their 
complete unreliabi lity. If they 
didn't make it t a booki.ng 
then they were "doing a 
moody' '. Pete had plenty to 
~y in the gro up's defence. 

" W e have an enormous 
amount of work", he said. 
"Sometimes we arc playing 
seven da tes a week with 
long d istances lo travel. 
in between. We have a lways 
had to do a lot of appear
ances; people j u.t don't eern 
to reali e thi . We a re not like 
the Walker who only make 
two appearances a week. We 
might be de.ad on time for 
five booki ngs out of six but , 
if w are late for one, then 
we gel tbe book th rown at u 

LO G TRIP 

"During the last couple of 
month~ it has become ha rder 
and harder to keep goin . 
N one of u are particularly 
Sparhm and the travelling has 
a lway taken it out o f us. 

The Mersey , on the o ther 
hand eem to wallow in it. 
A trip o f 500 mile i nothing 
to them, but it i to me, and it 
how in my playing and the 

way 1 get on with t he rest of 
the group. I have to be re
laxed and re ted before I can 
do my be 1." 

W R ND 

Are the Who going to 
start a new t rend very soon? 
Possibly, but Pete, who would 
ob iou ly be the in tigator of 
any cha11ge in the grou p, is a 
little confused a t the moment. 
"l feel that l am no t limited 
in any way now" he ex
plained. "the reason being 
that I've been called o 
many dilfcrcn L things that 
they've all cancelled each 
o ther out. People don't x
pcct me to comply wi th any 
preconceived impression, so 
1 'm free to do what I like. 
But this. l find, is fru stra ti ng. 
Jt"s like saying to someone, 
• o into that big field o er 
there and run ab ut , any
where you like, a t a ny speed 
you like. hey'd find tha t 
much harder to do than if you 

told them to run down a white 
line a t any peed they liked. 
I m free t do ju t -.: hatcver I 
please, but ju t what it's 
going to be, Id n't know." 

Who drummer, Keith 
M on, ha · literally barricaded 
himself off fro m the problem 
which ha e urro undcd the 
group. At the last count he 
wa u iog two kcttl · drum . 
foot drums. four deep tom , 
four small toms and fiv 
cymbals. . ot forgetting,. of 
course, the tw se t of stick 
he always uses at the same 
time. John i trying ut a 
new gian t . et -up which in-

rp rate 15 in. peaker in
lead of 12 in. He eems well 

pl.ea ed. Pele has decided t 
eu le down with hi massive 

Mar hall gear. ''[ went 
through ;a tagc hen r 
Lh ugbt ab ut designina and 
building my wn s L-up", he 
told me. '"but I decided that 
it was a bit fut il.e. It' very 
ha rd l improv o n establish
ed makes anyway. 

''HIGH SPOT ' 

"I had a lot of idea _ ab ut 
' tweeters•, but when I thought 
abou t it r rea li ed tha t certa in 
acoustic "high spots· just be
hind the bridge of any guitar 
would gt e a very high 
creech. hi i n't feedback 

but an interaction . I tried a 
d ifferent amp from the 
~ ars~all for a while u ing 
1t with M ar hall peakers 
but although it gave a tre
mendous amoun t of power it 
wa. rathe r old and I had to 
keep changing the valves. 
After a whi le it got so bad 
that they were burning o ut in 
the middle of a performance 
so r had to change them twice 
a night. ventually I gave it 
up as a bad job.'' That amp 
prabably ended up in Pete' 
home stud io. He told me that 
he's added lo it ince he did 
that home recording feature 
for "B. I.". ·• I've got an 
organ, another re,cordcr, and 
a et of drums", he told me. 
" I'm till doing a lot of re
cording and writing. I seem 
to be doing ' beatier', imple 
stuff no, . I think it will have 
more commercial appeal than 
the tuff I've don al ready. 
I II tell you for sure when l ee 
bow thi one goes." 

KEVIN SWIFT 



-scratching your head-surrounded by leaflets and brochures all full of beautifuny 
illustrated drum outfits, technical specifications and claims to revolutionary ~m provements 
-we admit our brochure is the same. 

In spite of all this beautifully presented information, our guess is that you still cannot make 
up your mind which outfit to buy. 

MAY WE SUGGEST FOUR THINGSl 

1. PRICE 

You obviously have a budget, so start here. The 

Autocrat and Broadway range includes the " Phase 
One'' outfit at £29.15.0 and the superb "Supreme" 
outfit at £158.10.0--pfus many, many more. 

2. VALUE FOR MONEY 

Select something that is bu ilt to last. A11tocrat and 
Broadway outfits may differ greatly In composWon

but never in quality. 

3. TONE 

Never buy an outflt without hearring It first-not 
even one of ours. All Autocrat and Broodway outfits 
are available fitted with the famous "HEADMASTER" 
plastic heads, plus a wide choice of shell sizes- so we 
JI.now you'll find the sound you want. 

4, FINISH 

With some dozen distlncUve and hard wearing shell 
finishes, there's sure to be one that Immediately lakes 
your fancy. 

SEE AUTOCRAT AND BROADWAY DRUMS AT YOUR DEALER'S OOW I 
Or, if yow want to scratch your head some more, we'll send you a brochure by request. 

AWJit@e1rat AND 
DRUMS AND ACCESSORIES 

ROSE, MORRIS & CO. LTD., 32-34 GORDON HOUSE ROAD, LONDON, N.W.5. hlciarp11r1tin1 JOIIN&llff UGIIS 

s 
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AL LEE 
THl Thunderbird guitarist started 

playing in ~59. "i ppo e It a 
onnie Donegan who started me off'' 

he says. In '60 he V1·a already pro., having 
given up work to go on tour with Dickie 
Pride. ''We had a drummer called Lord 
Anton", says Al. ''He wn a nml pusher, 
got u the job through orking at oel 
Gay's. There were only three of u , m self, 
Lord Anton aod Ricky Charman, who's DOW 

with the Thunderbirds OD ba . '' 
ince his first pm. gamble A1 has hardly 

e,•er bee.n out 0£ wor and he i respected 
by many of the scene's top boys. Hi 
secret'? Dedication to his instrument. "When 
I was at school", he say " J u ed to come 
home C\1ery night and practi e. Didn't go 
out much, just stayed in und pla ed along 

ith records." Jnfluence.,;? Al say tha.t 
cott Moore and oth r rock great Im

pres ed hjm great • "I' e neYer ,::one much 
on blues guitar", he says, "buf rock and 
country and westeni music are still m 
fayourUe styles. l first started the picking 
·tyle, which I use mo after seeing a blo 

called Mickey King play, He u.sed to be with 
the Rebel Rousers. I always wanted to get 

cotty Moore's sound but 1 ru.dn 't realise 
tha t he u.sed his fingers as w U as ple trum. 

hi bloke opened DlY ey , and I' e pfa ed 
this wa,y ever since. There w another 
player as well, hi name was Harvey, 
played with the Crcste.rs, i.md at one time 
with Mjke Berr .'' 

STEEL GUITAR 

Now, with a Yet)' cJcnn and ntgb-on 
faultless technique, I is looking to ne 
horizons. 'I'd like to play steel guitar" 
he dirulg , "you know, one of the models 
with ten pedals. I'm looking for one at the 
moment. I've even talked to Chris about 
bringing one into tb,e group. He' · very keen, 
h likes the sound. Most people think they 
are trictly for C & W stuff but ln me.rim 
they're used for ja and pop. It'd probably 
take me a hile to learn how to pla it but 
I'd oon get into the· wing of it. ' 

Of his role n,ith tbe hlgltly-polished 
Thunderbirds, A1 says: "I try to 611 the 
sound out, use good full chords. This is one 
ad,•aotage of my picking method. I can't 
say that I work with a11y other i11strument in 
particular but I trunk that I do tend to 
keep my ear on lbe organ bealuse it' the 
most mu kal instmment in the llne~up.'' 

Al uses a Telecas.ter with a Les Paul pick
up built in, and h.i amp i a Fender Ba " man 
whkh, incidentally, h four teas instead of 
th u ual double twelves. ' 1 got it in 
Gennany' , he e; plai.ns. "Had t-0 buy it to 
replace a l.ittle American upro. I wa very 
fond of that but som.e fool poured a pint 
of beer into it. My .Bassruan is a onde-rful 
old amp." 

When nu ask AJ ,,hat he hopes to do in 
die future he gives au answer which certifi 
him as a dedicated guitarist rather than an 
opportuai ·:t " pop" figur . ''Later on", he 

y , ' l wnnt to lbe a.hie to play a bit of 
,werything. ' 
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SE , R L Pr-etty Thin ~s• efforts ha\'c 
cllmbed high ~n the charts from time 
to time, but it '.s a Jong time since they 

broke the sudacc with the huge ·pla ·h that TOURS HARM THINGS HOS! 
promi!. a real!. high-Hier, 

This docsn·t mcun their venues only 
attract a fe, people- far from it. Where er 
they play there are encouraging queue 
a Lhe fan come in. and there·. nc er a 
hortage or bookings. What". more, the 

fan· arc con ·istent · n their appreciation
it doe n't depend on th.e group' ' chart 
po ition. 

So why no hit? 

L FT TO H E 

V calisl Phi l May gave Lwo reason . 
"To plug a record 'Y u need t be in I he 
country when it tart to mo e. Un
Conunately the last two were slow mm•ers. 
and we were out or the country by the time 
they began to happ n", he said. 

"It's very annoying to have gone a\ ay 
knowing that everything is left to hance." 

he ccond reason , as lele i ion: .. "You 
plan a record around tele i ion appear
ances", he continued, "and v,,c ·ust haven't 
been gett ing them. There w·as a chance of 
a recent• 'Ready, 'leady, Go\ bul tha t 
didn · t omc oJT in the end.·• 

But one gci the imprcssi n it 's the 
going away that hurl most. To fly off just 
as people are waking up to your s.ound is 
enough to make mainy people scream with 
rage. Yet the Pretty Things aren't particu 
larly unh,, ppy. They've earned an en iab lc 
reputation on Ille conl incnl a well . 

"In fact , I.here's principally only one 
reason why wed like a hit". admit led 
Phil, ··and th,. t's America." 

Tha t' nc or the ~ w pop capitals they 
haven' t ,,j ited. and having a hit might 
make it easier to get a vi a. 

s rar a~ record are concerned the 
Preuy Things arc pretty acti e. They're 
\ ork ing on a follm -up to " Hou e In he 
Country" a well as planning ma terial for a 
forthcoming album. 

"\.Ve've got a couple more Ray Davies 
numbers", Phil to.Id me, "but we"II ~ ait I 
ee if they're going 10 do them before , e 

decide. 

Put your drum here. 
Take a solo ·flight on yours, 
then Dyna ·Some. 
Dyna · Sonic 's new floating 
snares and custom shell 
make the difference. 
Hear it • .. feel iton your own 
Side- By-Side Test-today I 

'"We're wrmng a lot ,of ' tuff, 100, ut 
we'll only use an origina.l, ror a , ingle if it" 
something specia l.. It's mainly for our next 
LP , hich i due around hristmas ... 

o , pile the fu ll diary, w ith co111in n1al 
and British tours and record ing ses'l-ion., 
the boys still find time to try other things. 

··1t' · difficult to be a pop inger fore er", 
hewent n . 

''If you hang c erylh ing on one thing, 
you end up weating a lot and get noth
ing but heartache. If you have other 
th ing , you don't h· ve row rry." 

s wc·vc aid before, the Prclly Things 
d n't f>eem to be doing I o much or that. 
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WE CAN'T SHOW YOU 
THE MOST IMPORTANT PART 

OF A SELMER AMP .... 

In this ad ertisement we can show you 
a'-iilii::':r' dlS everything about n Selmer amp, except 

~ the most important thing-the sound. We 

Selmer -----Please "°,j me free t>roobuJe 1 
JI, WlRG: ruu ll!.QG'I- of Selmet 
An,plifier,_, 

"f' J11 could show you the wonderful range of amps 
BU'I ~? and speakers; we can describe the unrivalled 

tonal .range and the tremendous power. We ~n 
ilell you that Selmer are the world s .finest amplifiers, 

but it s only by hearing these amps that you'll know 
that what we say is true. Why not go along to your Selmer 

dealer, and l1ear'? 114 Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2. I 
I 

My u,ual Sol mer dealer i ··---· .. ·- -- ~-::~--~~~~~, 

---------



I've always been "BJ.'' addict, so w hen 
they asked me to b ecome their columnist for 
the next few months I was more than happy 
to oblige. 

It must have been five years ago that I 
first started playing guitar. 

I was still at school and had no money so I 
made myself a guitar, if you could call it that. 
The wood came from the tops of cigar boxes. 
I painted the frets on and for machine heads l 
used a straightforward nut and bolt. Oh yes, 
and because I didn' t kuow how many strings a 
guitar should have, I only put five on. Of 
course, I didn't get m.uch benefit from it but I 
found a bloke at school who had a real guitar 
and I started to pick out tunes like "20 Flight 
Rock" note by note. Eventually I decided I 
wanted a proper guitar so I went round all the 
shops just picking up leaflets and living in a 
sort of make-believe world where I c0uld buy 
any of them. After that I knew just what a 
p.uitar looked like so I thought to myself, 
' W ell, there's nothing to this, I'll make a 

solid". I made i t at school and it mrncd out 
fine . 1 stuck a 2-guinca pickup on it and as a 
matter of fac t it served me well for a couple of 
years. 

Next came a Guyatone and then a Sunbur t 
Fender Strat. But I mined that by trying t re
wire it. Trouble was that I'd seen a Gene 
Vincent P cover with white Fender Strats 
being held by hi group. I thought that I'd 
try and get their soLmd out of mine, so for a 
start I painted it white, aud then set to work on 
the electrics. T hat was a big nu.stake!! I ju t 
couldn't ger the right sound no matter what I 
did, so l just due, it off the end of my bed 
one night in a rage. It cracked, of course, just 
down tbe back \ here the neck meets the 
body. I decided to sell it and jack the whole 
thing in. le all sounds a bit crazy but things 
got sorted out eventually a I'll tell you next 
month. 

JEFF. 

GMTAR ADJUSTMENT 
by THE TUTOR 

An increase in the number of queries about the adjustment of the 
guitar indicates the current high standard of playi ng. Some queries 
were dealt with briefly last month- now let's go into more detail. 

First consider the scale llength ; the vibrating or soundjng length 
of the string. Half the length of th is string gives the octave so that the 
12th fret, irrespective of the scale length, must be exactly halfway 
between t he bridge and top nut. Check the harmonic with the 
stopped note at the 12th fret. To compensate for inaccurate inton.a 
tion on the co vered strings the bridge bar is usually staggered to
wards the tailpiece. 

The cutting of the nuts on both bridge bar and top nut is critical. 
Theoretic.ally the string should be anchored on a knife-edge at both 
points so that the slots should be cut back at a more ac:ute angle 
than t he string. See diagram (a). Most guitar necks are warped to a 
certa,in extent. If your action is h igh, hold the guitar out like a tele,. 
scope and look down the fingerboard from the nut end to detect a 
bow, h igh spot. or a twist. If the high spot occurs between the heel of 
the nut and the bridge you can often ''face" t he top frets with a 
carborundum block using it like a p lane. Too much facing will flatten 
the frets but you can restore the camber by using fine emery moulded 
to a 'LI-section between the first finger-tip and thumb so t .hat the 
pressure is more on the sides of the fret. Bad warping means removal 
of the frets and "shooting' ' with a plane. Not a job for an amateur. 
With a straight edge and varying grades of sandpaper it is safer 
than with a plane iron. Subsequent re-fretting is tricky as the frets 
must bed down ftat right across the fingerboard . If the fret wire is too 
hard you will! ge t ' ' bumps'' in places, and the answer is to anneal the 
wire before beginning. Take a short length, heat it over the gas jet, 
then p lunge it into cold water. This makes the metal more ductile 
and though the frets wil l not be so tough they will, not wear if your 
leftwhand technique is accurate. 

A word of warning if you want to keep your fingerboard in good 
shape; don't expose the guitar to extremes of heat. The wood will 
shrink and the frets w ill protrude. If you do have to fi le the ends be 
sure to cut down at an angle of 45°. If you don't, the teeth of the fl le 
may engage t he end of the fret and drag it loose. Fret wire is T
section. The blade, which is hammered into the fi ngerboard, should 
be ragged wit h a file to gi,ve it a grip, though you can buy fret w ire 
already " dimpled" a long t he edge which is hammered into the 
fingerboard . When preparing a fingerboard for re-fretting, finish 
with finest grade sandpaper, then "drywpolish" the ,rosewood with a 
fine abras ive. Jeweller's rouge, methylated spirits and e lbow gre ase 
will bring up a m irror-li ke surface. 

If you have trouble with oversized holes or bad alignment you 
must plug the old holes and re-drill. T h is is easier than it sounds. 
Get some beech doweling which is a drive flt for the old holes. You 
can buy this in lengths and cut to size. "Tooth" the su,rface longi
tudina.Hy wEth a penknife to make channels for the glue. Apply 
some hot glue or one of t he modern synthetic cold glues and drive 
the dowel t h rough the hole so t hat about half an inch protrudes either 
side. When the glue is set, $aw off the ends flush with the head top and 
bottom, and prepare for finishing by sanding. See diagram (b). 
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Britain still leads the world in sound . .. an d way out there in front of the field is VOX. 
VOX is the gear the top groups choose, because it's way-out, it's original, it's 
superbly designed and well-made in the British way. See and hear the latest VOX 
equipment -two years ahead of its time. 

VOX- THE WORLD LEADING NAME IN ELECTRONIC SOUND EQUIPMENT 

JENNINGS MUSICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED DART F ORD KEN T Te I 2 2 4 7 1 



TONY CRANE 
REPORTS 
MERSEY 

ON A 
VENUE 

QNE-NJGHT RS usually 
start at my house. Our 

road manager, Bob, picks 
me up and we drive through 
the Mersey Tunnel to pick up 
Billy in Liverpool. Our group, 
the Fruit Eating Rears, goe 
separately by van. 

The best "gig" we've done 
recently was at Barrow-.i n
Furness. The 99 Club to be 
exact. We were supposed to 
be there around 9 p.m.
or, at least we thought so 
because that's our usual time 
for turning up for a perform
ance. 

On this particula r night we 
set off about 5.30 p.m. and 
we11t ac.ross for Billy. He was 
stuck in front of the "goggle
box' , but we didn't waste 
too much time and set olf 
again at about 6.30 p.m. We 
didn't stop at al.I and arrived 
in Barrow at a bout 9 p.m. 

We didn't have any trouble 
finding the pJace because I 

ROTOSOll 0 - '" MUSIC AT YO UR 

~ 
I:: 
..: 
"I 
C 
?i 
~ 

JAMES HOW & CO. 
495 Blackfen Road, 
Sldcup, Kent. 
Tel : BEXle~heath 6116 

remembered it from a 0 gig" 
we d id there a the Mersey
beats a bout three years back. 
We pulled up out ide and 
saw our other road manager 
Bria11, at the door. He waved 
frant ically then _ran across 
to us and I opened the win
dow. "You're supposed to be 
on stage now ·, he yelled. 

0 TIME 
There was no time to go 

rouod the back so we ran 
straight in backstage. 

As we were climbing he 
stairs to get to the stage, we 
heard the Bears doing "See 
See Rider'' . That's the num
ber we usually come on to. 
They start it, do a couple of 
verses with various key 
changes, then we come on 
and finish it off. We couldn't 
have timed it better because 
it had just come to the part 
where they take it down a nd 
announce us . We dashed 

straight on and started to sing. 
We were out of breath and 

we didn't settle in until the 
third or fourth number, but 
no one seemed to mind the 
hurried entrance and the 
breathless singing. Perhaps 
they thought it was all very 
dramatic. After we finished 
we went backstage and fo und 
out that it wasn't the usual 
sort of b allroom routine, it 
was a two-house show with 
the youngsters coming in for 
the first part and the older 
people for the second. Wayne 
Fontana was on the bill as 
well. When he found that we 
.hadn't turned up be dld a 
couple of extra n umbers to 
gi e us a bit more time. W e 
were very grateful to him. 

He catne round to th dress
iog . room later on. Someone 
brought a few drinks and we 
had a bit o f a laugh along 
with our two groups. When 
we went on for our second 

spot we foun d tlhe audience a 
bit harder t,o .£?et across to 
because, of cou;se, they were 
older. We tried extra hard and 
we went over O.K. After thi 
we were free, so back we 
went to the dressing room to 
carry on the backstage party, 
which we'd started with 
Wayne. We at aronnd chat
ting had a few more drinks 
and then, when everyone had 
cleared out of the place, we 
all went back on stage. It 
really was a scream. 

We both had our groups on 
stage and so had plenty of 
backing. I must say that 
Wayne's dr ummer Bernie 
stole the show. He' very, 
very funoy. Around about 
2 a .m. Billy and I suddenly 
realised that we had to be 
down in ondon for a TV 
show at 9 a.m., so we call
ed it a day. It was 011e of 
the best nights we'd h ad for 
a long time. 

The Right·Sound is ROTOSOUND 
The world's highest grade in Music Strings 

Rotosou nd gets a new look. Cl-leek wi th your Dealer. 

EXAMPLE: A nother ' ' First'' by James How. 

" SWING KING" SET, NYLON COVERED on Nickel C hrome for Guitar in 
Extra Ligh t Gauge wl!h plain 1st and 2nd .. 

with co ve r ed 1st and 2nd 

EXAMPLE ' 'SCENE KING" SET in ULTRA LIGHT GAUGE. A TOUGH 
"'SOFT" BENDABLE ROCK 'N' ROLL SET 

EXAMPLE "PERFECT" SET Black/Gold Nylon. Fingersty!e . . 
EXAMPLE "CELESTIAL' ' ACOUSTIC/ELECTRIC NYLON FINGER• 

STYLE The on ly string of its kind ava ilable. . . 

27/6 per set 
30/7 ,, 

20./8 per set 

25/0 p~r set 

30/0 per set 

.,:: 
0 
C: ,. 

·•MlJSlC AT YOUR FlNGE.RTIPS' "-ROTOSOUND-'"MUSIC AT YOUR FINGERTIP '"- JI.OTOSOUND-"MUSlC ,\ 
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''Hello, roo,m service? Send me up a T-bone steak 
to wine rack number three", said Pete York, reclining 
on a wine rack and holding a bottle to his earl Pete. 
resplendent in an admirat's coat over a pair of 
swimming trunks and looki,ng Uke a character fr.om 
"Mutiny on the Bounty", was not "off his head", he was 
merely rehearsing a scene from the group's first film
' 'The Ghost Goes Gear", in which the boys play them
selves and their film manager is played by Nicholas 
Parson due for release around the end of September. 

September ,is going to be 
a busy month for the 
Spencer Davis Group, for 
as well as their film, they 
have a new s•·ngle and an 
'LP out. 

EDWARDS AGAIN 
• 'When I Ce>me Home" 

- their long-awaited single, 
was penned by ace song
writer Jackie Edwards to
gether with Stevie, and 
does not feature fuzz-box. 
Originally the group had 
planned to release "Till 
The End Of Time", a 
Brenda Hol,loway number, 
but were advised not to by 
their manager. So with 
some reluctance they went 
along with his decision, 
knowing in the back of 
their m inds that he's a l
ways right. 

Their LP has caused great 
enthusiasm all round. Titled 
"Autumn '66" It features : 
"Together Till The End Of 
Time"; ''Take This Hurt Off 
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Me" ; ''Nobody Loves You 
When You're Down And Out"; 
"Midnight Special": ''When 
A Man Loves A Woman'' • 
"When I Come Home" ; 
"Mean Woman Blues" ; "Dusi. 
My Blues"; "On The Green 
light"; " Neighbour Neigh
bour"; "High Time Baby" and 
"Somebody Help Me", which 
no doubt will please all 
Spencer Davis Group fans. 

To get back to the film-set. 
Stevie was asleep ln a huge 
wine barrel, Spencer was out 
flat on a w ine rack, resting his 
head on some empty bottles. 
wh ilst Muff was supported by a 
shelf in mid-air having his 
stomach made-up by Nel from 
the make-up department! 

After hanging about through 
numerous re-takes, we split 
for lunch and made for a 
restaurant a few doors down 
from the studio, in the heari: 
of London's f11m-land- War
dour Street. 

FILMING 
WITH 
THE 
SPENCER 
DAVIS 
&ROUP ••• 

Over lunch I asked Spence 
Ir he'd bought any new 
guitars . " I've got a new 
Fender 12-string acoustic
it's got a great sound. I'll 
probably just use it for work
outs so I won 't bother to fit 
in a pick-up. But I sti ll use m(. 
old 1Harmony. II think I a• 
ways will." 

I then asked Spence ff he 
considered himself a guitar ist 
or a pop star. After much con
sideration he replied ; "My 
asp irations are to be a guitar
ist- so you can call me 'an 
aspi r ing guitar-p laying pop 
star!'. Unfortunately , I'm not 
a good guitarist, but I'm a 
functional part of the group. 
Now chat Stevie's got his 
Hammond ,. I'll be doing more 
lead work. Up till now, I've 
only taken lead when Stevie 
plays piano. ' 

REPLACEMENT 
As a few of our top groups 

have recently lost thel.r lead 
singers, I asked Spence the 
64,000 dollar question. " What 
would you do if Stev ie left! 
Would you get another singer 
or bring you rs elf in as lead 
singer, or just give up~" 

"I can 't sing, and I certainly 
wouldn't give up. But it 
would take two people to re
place Stevie. I'd be able to get 
a guitar ist as good as Stevie, 

and a sing.er as good as him, 
but not the two rolled Into 
one like Stevie.'' 

AUTUMN TOUR 
Althougl, 1t is undecided, 

there has been talk of the 
Spencer Davis Group appear
Ing on the Hollies' tour. 

"Out of choice, I woul,dn't 
do a tour with the Hollies, 
th e Stones are more our scene 
- musically. Don't get me 
wrong. I'm not knocking the 
Hollles, they're great lads, 
but I th i nl< we'll definitely 
get two crowds if we. do this 
tour with them- they'll pull 
the ir fan:s and we'll pull 
ours." 

And so our conversation 
ended. But back in their 
dressing-room Stevie had a 
few th ings to say after listen
ing to tine John Mayall LP 
featuri ng Eric Clapton. 

"Clapton ls the only guitar
ist I rate--1 admire him very 
much. Al tl:iough he knows he's 
the best guitar ist In the 
country, he's so unaffected." 

I asked Stevie if he likes 
listening to his own voice . 

"Yes. I find it i nterestl ng, 
but I get embarrassed if our 
records are played in clubs, 
or if I'm at a party and some
one s.ays, 'I've got your LP 
here", and they immediately 
put it on. 1 don't have to go 
to part ies to listen to our 
records, I might as well stay 
at home.'' 

"Do you lose all enthusiasm 
after you 've recorded a certain 
piece of mater ial?" 

"It's not enthusiasm you 
lose'', said Steve, "it's the 
meaning. You hear it so many 
t imes, after playbacks and 
such, that it gets all out of 
proportion." 

After that ra re bit of con
venation (any conversation 
with Stevie is rare). he went 
on to t ell me about t he 
session he's taking. 

"I'm recording this organist 
called Wynder K. Frog, and 
we're using Cliff Barnham on 
bass and Chris Karan on 
drums. lt' III be my first session 
as an arranger and A . & R 
man, and I'll also be playing 
guitar." 

As I said before, Septem• 
ber 's going to be a busy 
month for the Spencer Davis 
Group. 



The name is Akai 

You need one, the only question is 
which? 

Where would you say true high-fidelity 
recording begins? At frequencies ofabouc 
6000 cycles per second? Or 1 2,000? 
Or 18,000? Well both these Akai stereo 
machines will take you comfortably from 
40 up to 21,000 cp . And they'll do itat 
much slower tape speeds than ordinary 
equipment. Thanks to Aka.i 's unique 
CrQssfkld Iie~d you can record frequencies 
of18,ooo cps at a tape speed ofonly 
3¾ inches pe.r second. You can get 4 hour5 
of recording on one i,200 ft tape. 
A big saving in tape costs. 

And what else d'you get with Akai? 
Sound on sound recording if you want. 
Automatic shut off. High speed forward 
and rewind. Four speeds. Hyste,res.is 
synchronous motor. Built-in tape cleaner. 
Vertical or horizontal operation. The 
Akai M8 with ve.rtical centre speakers will 
cost you 136 gns. The A.kai X100D, a 
deck version for people already set up with 
their own amplifier system, costs 99 gns. 
So the only question is which one 
you need? For more detailed specifications 
send the coupon. 

r--- ------------
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1 I Aintr-ee Road Perivak Middlesex 
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HANK 
LOOKS BACK 
HANK B. MAR lN was in right at the sta.rt of the British 

beat boom. Today be is the elder statesman of guitar and 
people lis t'°'n to what be has to say. What about the ''then 

and now" scene where Hank is concerned? What a.re the differences 
between the days wben Hank first roared into the London scene, back 
in 1958, and no . • . when there are guHarists everywlle.re? 

Hear Hank. "When , e first 
came to London, in that early 
rock e.ra of 1958, the important 
music came from the vintage 
Presley, J erry Lee Lewi, Chuck 
Berry · sometimes, and the 
Crickets, of ooursc. T hi type of 
mu"ic was in ogiue. nd we, 
Bruce Weleh and J, us.ed to 
bang about the Freight Train 
coffee bar, playing the juke-box. 
The owner, Chas McDevitt, 
used to get in obs cure rhythm 
and blues records, specially im• 
ported from the States, and we'd 
just listen and copy. We'd pick 
up phrases from Bo Diddley and 
the Drifters. 1t was fabulous 
music and we just. couldn' t get 
enough ofit . . .. 

"But the Brit ish gui tar ists 
then showed a lamentable lack 
of feeling. lf they coul.d play the 
melody it was simply a series 
of single notes, rather like just 
taking off a. saxophone solo . 
No feeling, no soul a t alL Up 
in ewcastle, we'd been follow
i.ng the way American stars 
Like Scotty Moore got the 
twanging sounds a nd the way he 
bent his not s. We got ome of 
these phrases off' and simply 
copied them, but we got the 
knowledge that real reeling was 
all important. 

HIGHER TANDARD 

" o, the tandards back in 
1958 really were very poor. 
Even among the better, more 
gutsy, players. But aow the 
standards are e ceptionally high. 
A1J round you, you find those 
wild sound . Younger players 
get the chance to hear the 
'feeling' early on. and so they 
grow up to it. Certainly today 's 
Bri tish standa rds. io pop am 
well up to Lhe American ones. 

"I'd say hair the American 
records which make it nowa
days are bad or poor. You get 
archaic sounds, like on ' Hanky 
Pan.ky' . At least in the old days, 
you got the Crickets or the odd 
Presley, and so on. But now it's 
all very limited. Take the Beach 
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Boys' album ' Pet Sounds'. 1 was 
disappointed. 1 asked myself 
where the Beach Boy lhem
se.lve were in all that orchestra
tion a.nd weird sounds. I 1hink 
Brian Wilson mu t have got 
carried a~ ay by his genius. 
Some of the tracks, though, 
were n1arvellous-specially 'God 
Only Knows. 

.. But generally the British 
scene is heal thier. There's th is 
tremendous competition for the 
big jobs. I. think it's marvellous. 
And you get people l ike hris 

a:rlowe, or Alan Price, or 
Georgie Fame. London club 
performers you'd think .. . but 
they come up with. fine original 
records and they get the recogni
tion al l over the country. 

"l thought. Georgie's single a 
knock-out. But I believe that if 
you get a record which realJy 
appeals then you' ll get a hit. 
lf the public want 'Get Away', 
they'd probably buy it even if it 
came from Victor Silvester. 
:Qut the Walkers' last one-
well, I thought it was a poor 
attempt. Lt didn't do as well as 
expected. This is becau e they're 
not Like the STones or Beatles 
with fan who w ill buy every 
record . ... 

"Which brings me to our las t 
couple. 'Place Of T he Sun• 
didn't go a ll that high and the 
ill-fated 'I Met A Girl'. We 
thought ' P lace' was one o f the 
best we've ever done. But what 
really matters is what the public 
think of it. No, instrumentals, 
generally speaking, have had 
their day. You get the odd one 
which captures the imagination 
like 'Spani h lea'. Maybe we 
should do more and more 
vocal . Ct's easier right now to 
get a vocal away lhan an in
strumental-and a lso I think 
there are better numbers avail
a ble for vocals. 

"'Still, we have11't ~lked this 
problem over. It 's j ust my own 
point of view. 

"You see, there is also the 
question of the whole technique 

of guitars. I've been trying to 
get oew ideas and sound . It 's 
really a gradual evolu tion of 
my general thinking. We're 
spending most of October in the 
.recording studios and we' re 
looking for something new. 
Obviously there will be the usual 
sort of things, like fuzz boxes 
and o on. I'm specially interest
ed in the foot pedal becau e you 
can get a really marvellou 
sound going with that. 

" But !.here's someth.ing else. 
AU I can ay is that it involves a 
ba s guitar; you do something 
with the strings and you a lso 
shirt the strings around . f don't 
want to say anyth.ing more about 
this-in fact, I'm not too ure 
yet in my owa mind. B\Jt we 
may al o augment with brass 
and a full orche tra, just for 
records, o f course. 

J DIAN Q ; ND 
"There's a lot being said 

about Indian mu ic in the pop 
scene. l'm ery interested in it. 
t went to see a Ra vi Snankar 
concert and I think it wa the 
mosl moving performance, 
mus ically, J've ever attended. 
Hi records are nothing com
pa.re-d with a live performance. 
Yet the nearest we've got to 
Indian music is something we've 
done for the new film with 

Cliff- "Find,er's Keepers' . 
" But we'd never push the 

rndian stuff t.oo rar. e gim
mick. ha al.ready worn a b it 
th in , so there's no point lo 
hammering rthe subject . 

"But to get back to the days 
when Britisih gujtari ls were so 
bad. The origin of much of this 
' feeling in music comes from 
the old Country and Western 
bMjoes and violins. hey had. 
some rcalJy fantastic mus ic .. . 
slurred and sl.iding no1es and 
marvellou _phrasing. 

" Obviously, the greater the 
number of .skilled i □ strumental
ists, the hard.er it i for any 
individual to keep going. But 
I'm knocked out by the number 
of tar we've got comjng up. 
Young men who really have a 
reel for the music and who stud y 
and prac tice and are determmed 
to reach the top. 

"But compared with the time 
when wi;: first arrived in London 
and hung around coffee bars, 
today i rich in talent. Thats 
the way it should be. As soon 
as you think there's nothing 
left to learn- that's the time to 
chuck it all in." 

Then he left me, intrigued 
about thO$e "new sounds" the 
Shads will be chasing in the 
October re~ording se sion.s. 

P EGOODMAN. 



r was a sudden,. startling 
whirlwind that first spun 
four unknown Hamp

sbire-ites up to the top of the 
charts. It startled. them too, 
but now that the first o er
whelming ave of success ha 
died away, they've found time 
to get their bearings and look 
back on the havoc their own 
personal hurricane caused. 

Because for the four -
month - old Troggs "Wild 

hing'' was a hurricane, and 
it gave them a lot more tban 
they e pected a lot sooner 
than they ever thought it 
could come. 

ow they re getting used to 
it they ve developed tbe elf
a surance which lets them 
cope with almost any situa
tion. 

''We feel more complete 
and more confident now", 
explained bass-p ayer Pete 
Staples. "Hal Carter, our 
road manager, has been in the 
business about se en years 
and he gives us a lot of tips 
which we really appreciate. 

''Everything that we do on 
stage is ad-Jibbed- nothing is 
planned- and if it doesn't 
look right Hal will tell us and 
we'll drop it. 

"He's taught us a lot about 
professionalism.'' 

Reg Presley, still looking 
the most worried member of 
the outfit, feels the same way. 
"When we started we were 
scared stiff", he confe sed. 
"Now we're much more re
laxed and our act ha got a 
Jot livelier." 

FEW DISLIKES 

The roggs haven't been 
around very Jong, but in their 
short rot;ite to the top they've 
learned a Jot, formed several 
opinions and made as many 
plans. 

There isn't very much they 
don't like about the sce ne; 
just a few i olated things. 

" he things we like least of 
all ' , Pete aid quite definitely, 
" are dressing rooms without 
proper washing facilities. 
They're specially bad when it 
comes to washing your hair. 

"After a Jong trip you feel 
grubby; and if you can't get a 
decent wash you feel ter
rible." 

This is a grouse shared by 
many groups, and it s been so 

TROGGS 
NO 

LONGER 
SCARED 

bad that on one occasion 
they've had t cha nge in a 
toilet. 

Pete also ha strong person
al feelings about using session 
men. 

"l don t like session men 
for singles", he told me. 
"I'm dead again t it with any 
group. Our numbers are 
simple and that' how they 
should be. 

''I don' t think people are 
cheated with thi ort of 
thing on LP' s, because there 
anythfog goes. But on a 
single l don ' t like dubbing or 
anything like that. ' 

This attitude is reflected in 
the group s playing. 

Reg explained: "We like to 
keep an earthy type of beat. 
We do the same sort of songs 

BY MIKE CROFTS 

as 'Wild Thjng and 'With 
A Girl Like You', but each 
one is very different. 

"Our stuff has primarily 
got to be beaty, and that' 
one of the reasons I've bought 
a bass. I think it will fit in and 
bring about a heavier under
lying beat to Pete's playing. 

"111 d a simple basic riff, 
and be will overlay this with 
a more involved churiky 
ound." 

As yet they haven't been 
able to find time to practice 
witb this changed line-up, 
but it will come. As it is 
there's quite a bit of collab
oration between song-wriler 
Reg and bass-man Pete. 

"When we go to the 
studio' , said Pete, "we al
ready know basically what 
we want. , rom then on ifs a 
matter of changing it round 
until we get it exactly right. 

G0I G ABROAD 

"Tbe time this takes can 
vary. For 'With A Girl Like 
You it took half an hour. 
But for some tunes on the LP 
jt took a long a · wo hours. " 

At one time Pete was 
rhythm-guitarist when he and 
Chris Britton played with 
another group. This exper
ience may provide some in
teresting effects when the new 
two-bass set-up gets under 

Pete i1t om:1 of his multi-coloured way. We'll just have to wait 
jack ets. and see, because right now 

R eg disc11ss~s a f eaturf' in last 
month's B.l . 

the Troggs a re making plan 
for going abroad. 

"We ve never been any
where outside Britain" , said 
Reg sadly. " ot even the 
J le of Wight. 

" Now we 're lining up an 
American tour. We should be 
going over there later this 
month for about two week . 
That trip will be mainly a 
promotional visit but we' ll go 
back again for an actual tour a 
little bit later. 

"That' not just an ambi
tion , it's a drea m. ' But he 
added dubiously : "We hear 
that ill America they really 
make you move around!" 

o much ha happened to 
the Troggs and it 's my guess 
that a lot more wiU. hey've 
become accustomed to full 
bookings in all parts of the 
country. They ve got used to 
snatching a few hours' sleep 
whenever possible. They've 
even got used to recording 
studios. They're almost used 
to the adulation too that is 
part of success. Almost, but 
not quite .. _ . 

"It wa bewildering, and it 
still is", concluded Reg. "It's 
such a different life you can' t 
think, but it's nice. 

"It' specially nke when 
people recognise us. J t makes 
us feel hllppy." 

Four pleasant people, the 
Troggs, and it shouldn't be 
long before they're four very 
famous people, too. 
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I 

IS 
EVERYBODY 

These dates are correct at time of going 
to press, but you should always check be. 
fore travelllng as they are liable to be 
changed at short notice. 

ALAN PRICE SE · 

August: 26th Tiles, 0 ford Street. LO DON. 
September: 3rd Civic Hall , BAR SL" Y ; 

4th Carousel Club. FARNBOROUGH ; ISlh 
Odeon MA CH TER; 17th Winter Garden , 
WESTON-SUP R-MAR . 

GEORGIE ME 
A !D HE BLUE FLAMES 

Seetember: 3rd Com change, MS· 
ORD ; 4tll Ramjam lub , BRJ TON ; 8tb 
ity Hall, SALISBURY ; 9th Foo1ball Ground . 

S UNTHORPE ; IOrh Drill Hall, ORA -
THAM ; 11th J igsaw lub, MAN H ST R ; 
14th Town Hall, FAR BORO GH · 21st 
Locamo Ballroom, STEVE AGE. 

HRI FARLOWE 
A D THE THUND RBlRDS 

Qgust: 25th OTL D ; 28th Coatfuun 
Hotel, REDCAR ; l .9th Grays Club, Grays 
Court, N WCASTLE-UPO -TYN ; 31st 
Mr. Magoo's, EDI BURGH. 

eptember: 1st Mr. Mago 's, 01 • 
BURGH; 2nd Gaiety Ballroom, GRIMSBY; 
Jtd Mojo Club, H · I LO; 4th 01. mpia 
Ball.room, CROM R ; 9th ootball Club, 
S THORPE; 10th Casino Hotel , TAGGS 
ISLAND; 16th Corn Exch.ange, N WBURY ; 
17th Gliderdrom,e, BOSTON: 22nd City Hall , 
SALISBURY ; 23:rd Top Spot Ballroom, 
ROSS-ON-WYE; 24th Ramjam Club, 
BRlXTON. 

THETROGGS 

August: 25th Palais, ASHTO ; 26th Odeon, 
SOUTH ND ; 27_th Memorial Hall , OR
WJCH ; 28th Winter Gardens, MORE
CAMBE; 29th Guild Hall, PORTSMOUTH. 

September: 1st Isle or Ely, CAMBRIDGE
SHlRE; 2nd Tiles, Oxford Street, LONDO ; 
3rd Floral I-Jail , SOUTHPORT; Sth Pavilion, 
BATH ; 15tll-24tb COT A D. 
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ZOOTMON 

ugu t: 26th Manor Hm1se., LONDON ; 
27th Twi ted Wheel, MA HESTER; 28th 
Boot Club, NOTTINGHAM ; 29ih Coatham 
Hotel, REDCAR. 

September: 3rd aub A•Go•Go, EW• 
AST ; 4th Aginco urL Hotel. AMBER-

Y ; 5th Manor 1-lou e, IPSWICH ; 6th 
Klook Kleek, LO DON ; 7th Orford Jazz 
Cellar, ORWICl·I ; Slh. Ramjam lub, 
.BRIX ON ; 9th ootball Club, SCU • 
THORP ; IOtb Gliderdrorne, BOS · ON ; lltb 
Country lub, KIRK LEVI GTO ; 12th 
Top Rank Ballroom. WOLVERHAMPTO ; 
14th Bromley C.rnt Hotel, BROM Y: 15th 
Public Hall. PPJ G ; 16th Tiles, Oxford 
Street, LONDO ; 17tb Corn Exchange, 
CH LMSFORD ; 18111 Black Prince, BE • 
LEY ; 21st Top Rank, SOUTHAMPTON; 
23.rd California Ballroom, _ DUN TABL ; 
24th Drill Hall, GRA THAM. 

PE CER DA 1S GRO P 

Aug11St: 25th Palaoe Ballroom, ISL 0 
MA ; 27th St . George· Ballro m, GU R -
S Y,C.I . 

September: 3rd In pcrial Ballroom, N L· 
0 ; 4H1 North Pier, BLACKPOOL; 8th 

Locarno Ballroom, BUR L V: 10th Floral 
Hall, SOUTHPORT; 15th Dorothy Ballroom, 
CAM BRIDGE ; 16th Ma.nor House, LO -
DON; 19th Queen Balin:, m, WOL VER
HAMPTO ; 22nd Locamo. STREATHAM. 

JIMMY J MES 
AND THE GABOND 

Augllsl: 25th Finsbury Park Astoria, LO -
DON (with Sonny & Cher) : l7th Burt011s J3all
room, BRIDGE, and Lyceum, LO DO ; 
28th Country Club, KIRK LEVINGTO ; 
29th Majestic Ballroom, READING ; 30th 
MarqueCc, Wardour Street, LONDON; 31st 
Disco Blue, ISLE OF WIGHT. 

September: 2nd California Ballroom, 
DUNSTABL ; 3rd Toft , OLK STO 
5tb Wa.r City Jazz Club, Cl TER ; 8th 

ncord Club, SOUTHAMPTON ; 9th Bird 
Cage Cl ub, PORTSMOUTH ; JOth Porchester 
fla il . LO ·DON; 16th, Porchcster Hall. 

ONDO ; 17th Co.rn Exchange, LEIC • 
T R; 18th Beachcomber. OTIINGHAM; 
20tJ1 Bird Cage. Club, PORTSMOUTH. 

THEAR WOODS 

August; 26th Riaho B.illroom, DERBY; 
27th Stamford Arm Hotel, STAMFORD, and 
Burlesque lub, L ICEST R; 28th GRIMS
BY ; 30th 100 Club, O,c.ford Street, LO DON . 

eptember: 2nd Continental, · AST-
BOUR E ; 3rd BISHOPS STORT ORD ; 
5th Woodhall Community entre, WELWYN 
GARD CITY; 115th 100 lub, Oxford 

lreet. LONDO ; 9th California Ballroom, 
DU STABL ; 10th Dreamland Ballroom, 
MARGAT ; 11th EiEL Pl ISLA D ; 13th 
100 C lub, 0 ford Street. ONDO ; 14th 
Blue Discote, RYD E; 17th Greyhound Hotel, 
O'ER.BY ; 23rd Town Hall , R GBY. 

SMALIL F CFS 

August: 27th t.arlight Gliderdrome, 
BOS O ; 28th Soulh Pier. 8 A KPOOL; 
29th Public Hall, H ACHAN. 

September: 1st Public Hall, BARROW-I -
FURNESS; 3rd Memorial Hall, ORWICH ; 
4th South Pier, BLACKPOOL; 6th Mid
Somer et Agricultural Hall , SHEPTGN; 7th 
Orchid Ballroom. PURLEY; 10th St. George's 
Hall. HI CKL Y; 11th South Pier, BLACK
POOL. 

THE \'VHO 

Augui.-t: 25t.h Dreamla'Tld Ballroom. MAR-
GA ; 28th Down Hotel . HASSOCK ; 
30th Sherwood Rooms. NOTTI G HAM. 

Sepl mber: 1st Mecca Ballroom. COV
E TRY ; 2nd LocarnoB8! llroom, BASILDO ; 
3rd Drill Hall , GRANTHA ; 4th Belle Vue 
MA CHESTER : 6th Mecca Ballroom, IL
FORD ; 7th Locarno Ballroom, STEV . 
AG ; 14th Top Rank, ARDIFF ; 15th Top 
Ran.k. HA L Y: 16th T op Rank, DERBY ; 
17th Top Rank, CH LT H M; 18th Top 
Rank, L I ·S R ; 21st Top Rank. DON
CASTER ; 22nd Top Rank, GLASGOW ; 
23rd Top Rank , DI B RGH ; 24th op 
Rank, S O R AND. 

HOLLlES 

Augusl: 25th Bird Cage, PL YMO TH ; 2.6th 
Memorial Ha ll, BARRY : 27th Winter 
Garden , W TO -S PER· ARE ; 28th 

orth Pier, BLA KPOOL; 31st Orchid Ba ll
room, PURL Y. 

eptemher: 1st Locarno, BRISTOL; 2nd 
Ca..~ino, WIGA : 3rd Pavilion, BUX O ; 
4th-10th Fiesta lub. STO KTON. 

MER EYS 

August: 25th Top Of The World Ballrooni, 
STAFFORD ; 26th Town Hall. HARTL -
POOL; 27th Town Ha II, LACTON ; 28th 
Britannia Pier, GR AT YARMOUTH ; 29th 
Memorial Hall, AN WJCH . 

September: 1st GL .SGOW; 2nd Floral 
Hall , MORECAMBE ; 3nl Maoor Lounge, 
STOCK.PORT; 5th Spinning Disc, LEEDS : 
9th K.IRKCALDY; 10th P RTH; I Ith 
KILBRIDE; 14th Top Rank, CARDIFF ; 
15th op Rank, HANL Y; 16th Top Rank. 
D RBY; 17th Top Rank, CH LTE HAM ; 
18th Top Rank, LEICESTER; list Top Rank. 
DO CASTER ; 22nd Top Rank , GLASGOW ; 
23rd Top Rank, EDINBURGH ; 24th Top 
Rank, SUNDERLA O-

GE O \: SHINGTON 
A ID THE RAl\1JAM BAND 

August: 25th Public Hall , HARP ND ; 
26th Ricky Tick, HO UNS LOW ; 27th Ricky 
Tick, WINDSOR ; 28th laming Club. 
Wardour S1roet, ONDON ; 29th Public Hall. 
H ACH N ; 30th Burtons Ballroom. UX
BRIDGE. 

eptember: 2nd El Rhonda, L I STER ; 
3rd Sllllshine Floor. EAST DER HAM ; 4th 
Country lub. KIRK LEVI GTON ; Sib 
Majes.tic Ballro m, READING ; 6tb Civic 
Hall, GRAYS ; 7th Bromley Court Hotel , 
BROMLEY; 8th Pttblie Hall, EPP! G : 
9th Tiles, Oxford Street. LO DON. 

UFF BENNETT 
AND THE REBEL RO SERS 

August: 25th Locarno Ballroom, STR T-
HAM-

eptembe:r: 9th Football Club, SCU -
THORPE ; 10th Spa Royal Hall, BRJDLING
TO ; 15th Chiltern 100 Club, R.A .. HlGH 
WYCOMBE; 17th Gaiety Ballroom, RAM
S Y; 18th Starlite Ballroom, GREENFORD : 
22nd R .A .. Cottesmore, OAKHAM; 24th 
Coventry College or Furth.er Education, 
COY TRY. 

SOUND I CORPORATED 

Aqgust; 25th-27th Olerton Mine.rs· Welfare 
Club, ANCS. ; 281:h Club Piesta, LA CS. 

September: 7th orn Exchange, DEVl.ZES ; 
9th Pier Ballroom. SOUTHAMPTON ; 101.h 
Marine Tl:tel'-lre, L YM.E REG IS. 



JUST ba~k from behind the ~l'()o 
Curtam are C'epresentativcs 

from three o( Britain's leading 
musical instrument man11facturcrs, 
foll of high lio~ of largfl Russian 
ordecs. 

They'd been lo the recent 
Moscow Trade air to demon
strate some of their companies' 
pi:oducts, and the reception they 
got was very encourag1:ng. 

Colin Barratt, overseas rep
resentative with Jennings Musical 
Industries, was one of the three. 

"Tltree hours aft-er the show 

Boose)' & Hawkes men Sam Nor/Oil 
an,d David Adams w.ith Vladimir 

Haltigi11 at the RussiaJ1fair 

opened'', he explained. "we wcrn 
besieged. T he crowds were so large 
and so enthusiastic that they broke 
down the barriers several limes and 
we had to have them reinforced. 
On the la.st day it was so dangerous 
we had to have the police on hand ." 

The Show was open for I I hours 
each day and the crowds never 
seemed to tire of looking at the 
range of instruments and equip
ment o n show. 

MUSICAL MOSCOW! 
olin added: "The people over 

there know about the Beatles but 
they'd never seen electronies be
fore. 

"The interest was fantastic. 
We'd had 50,000 leaflets printed in 
Russian and they all went wit hin 
two weeks." 

Sam Norton , export director of 
Boosey and Hawkes, reported the 
same situation. 

"There were nearly a million 
visitors to the show", he said, 
" and the mu ical instrument sec
tion seemed to attract the largest 
proportion of them. 

"Music seem. to be absolutely up 
their street and there were never 
less than two or three hundred 
people around our stand. The 
barric:.rs were broken down by 
heer prescsure of numbers. 

"There's no doubt about it , the 
Russian youngsters are defini tely 
interested in beat music and the 
Hammond organ came in for a lot 
of attention. ' 

Both Jennings and Boosey and 
Hawkes had gone to Russia with 
the aim oFselling equipment. 

The third ex hibitors, Premier, 
went with a slightly different aim. 

"We went mainly to show the 
flag", said advertising managef 
Joe Burrows, "and to deliver equip
ment to the Moscow Phi lharmonic 
and tl1e Bol hoi Ballet Theatre 
Orchestra. You see, we already do 

Prl!mier: Russia11 musician sils i11 

a considerable amou.nl of business 
wilh Russia.'' 

He explained that Premier had 
first exhibited at the 1961 Mo cow 
Fair, and that ~tarted the ball 
rolling. 

Anything imported to the 
U.S.S.R. has to go through the 
official governmc:Ilt import 
organisation, so no individual 
could buy direct at the show. 
Nonetheless, the pro pect of large 
orders seerns to be good. 

STARTS - SEPTEMBER 5th. ENDS - WHEN STOCKS 'EXHAUSTED! 

GUITARS GUITARS AMPLIFIERS DRUM KITS 
Sale Ust Sale List Sale List Sale List. 

Guild Thunderbird £95 £125 Roger (Solid) £15 £32 Vox A.C. 30 Bass £50 £120 S/H Premier £70 £85 
SkeJa Semi-Acoustic 35 65 Hawk Bass 45 63 Vox A.C. 30 Treble B'st 60 130 S/HAjax 72 85 
Hawk Double Cutaway 35 70 Guild Xl75 110 185 Selmer Bassmaster 80 120 Trixon 75 90 
Futuirama Bass 28 38 Jap. Electric s 14 Bird Big 15 35 50 Stratford, P,remier S.D. 50 65 
Guild Duane Eddy li70 234 Vox 5 21 B.E.L. 45 102 Club Kit, Stand and 
EkoBass 25 64 HofnerV3 15 31 Schaller 55 160 Cymbals 30 38 

Gibson ES 33S 115 168 Framus 8 10 Ampeg Super Reverb 85 120 Ajax Bass Drum, White 15 29 

Gretsch Annivusary 125 153 HofnerBass 8 20 Gibson Explorer 18 48 
Fender Jaguar 120 221 Haton 60 100 Harmony 10 40 MAKE US AN OFFE.R! 
Framus Bass 25 39 Hoyer 8 18 Watkins Westminster 10 20 Echo Units, Amplifiers, 

Top Twenty Bass 15 32 Fender Bass 75 85 Selmer Reverb 15 l5 Guitars etc. needing 

Rosetti Ill s 17½ Fenton Weil 45 60 Selmer Selectatone 30 45 
some attention. 

DOZENS OF OTHERS 
Also many Echo Units, Column Speakers, Folk Gu;tars, Classical Guitars, Mike Stands, Odd Drums, etc. 
Bargains in Br·ass, Woodwind, Saxes and Sasses. Hire purchase-easiest terms. 9.30-5.30. SAT. 9.30- I 

AT MUSIC PICCADILLY, 8-10 DENMAN ST., PICCADJLL Y CIRCUS, LONDON W .1. GER 1648 
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DAVE HAS A PROBLEM 
DAVE BERRY, humour-wrinkled eyes shrouded by 

a pair oii dark glasses, J? lu~ked at the small m_e~al 
he call s his M .8.E. It nn t, of course. Its o rigms 

are cloudy, but it resembles one of those fo il-wrapped 
mi lk chocolate di scs which serve the dual purpose of 
decoration and sticky diet for small chi ldren playi ng at 
soldiers. 

Mr. Berry wasn't playing at 
anything. The shrewd Sheffi e td 
mind was busy hatching a 
plan of campaign, and the 
medal might have been a sort 
of good luck charm to help 
him come up with the right 
ideas. 

For Dave-one of Britain 's 
be.st and most consistently 
under - raced performers -
has a problem. Televis ion. 

" ii used co 1/ke It'', he said, 
removing the glasses and 
tapping them o-n hfs knee. 
"but I feel I've ,reached the 
end as far as televfsion is con
cerned because it's so re
stricting. r•t1 hav,e to adopt a 
different approach, and I'm 
trying to get some new 
ideas." 

It's easy to see h Is point. 
His act is bu ilt on subtle 
gestu res, strange poses and 
wei rd movements, and they 
can't come across on tele
vision. They p rovide head
aches for producers and 
cameramen who may not have 
the ti me or the patience to 
fit them into the show. 

As a resu lt the television 
Berry ls Incomplete. He 
knows it and he doesn't much 
llke it. 

Not that he e:xpects to be 
able to do the same in a studio 
as he does on srtage. But he 
does belteve there is a lot 
more scope for an act llke his , 

if the production team strive 
for originality. 

"There's so much more 
they can do with the cameras 
if they real ly use their imagi na
tion. They can do odd things 
like shooting through various 
objects , or getting the cameras 
at d ifferent angles and takfng 
cross-shots. 

" At the moment I don 't 
really come across, and I hate 
just standing around and 
sin,ing. 

· I really need to get to
gether with the producer and 
cameraman beforehand and 
work something out. I hope 
it 's poss ible," he said. 

PLEA SED 
Only one telev ision appear

ance has really pleased dis
cerning Dave, and that was a 
filmed sequence for "Strange 
Effects". 

"It took the whole day'' , he 
explained, "but the result was 
worth It. We used three 
different ideas for one verse, 
and there was a great deal of 
cutting and sp licing necessary 
to get it Just r ight. 

'Td like to do something 
like chat again, and l'U work 
out some spedfic ideas for the 
next record ." 

That brough t us to the 
question of sing les and in
evitably to "Mama". 

"It's one of the most com-

________ ! ___ _ 

... 
CATHEDRM 

STRINGS 

STRING CHOICE 
The choice of music string s Is very 
much a question of taste, but 
whatever your taste there are 
stringsinthe Cathedral Catalogue 
t o suit you--exactly. 
Write for literature, desc ri bing ovcF 
500 different strings. co se.e for 
yourself. 
Cathedral Strinirs are mode wirh tile 
musician In mind/ 
From all good mu~lc ~hops. 

BRITISH MUSI,( STRINGS (BT), 130 Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8 -----------· Iii 

merclal records I've don e" , he 
told me. " When I first heard 
it tnough, I didn't think it was 
me, and had a bit of a laugh at 
it. Then when I heard it again 
I liked it . 

"It's a damn good song, 
and t gets a bigger reaction 
from people In ba llrooms than 
say 'Cryin' Game', or 'Little 
Things'. My favourite artist is 
Johnny Cash, who is basically 
a sentimental singer, so l do 
Ii ke th is kind of song." 

FO LLOW.UP 
As yet he has no firm plans 

for a follow-up. although he 
has about 20 numbe rs in the 
can, wh ich have been reco rd
ed during the last seven 
months, 

Originally they were all to 
be used for singles but the 
majority will have been set 
aside for hls new albu m. This 
is due for release. later th is 
month and all the t racks will 
be new numbers apart from 
"Little Things", and pos
sibly " Mama". 

Dave and Cruiser Alan 
Tay lor write a few songs them
selves. and the re's a chance the 
newie will be a thing of theirs 
caUed " Anne". 

"We think it's a good 
song", Dave said, "and It 
could be the next 'A' side, 

but that depends on the 
strength o,( other mate r iaL" 

He's very happy about the 
Cru isers. and although they 
don 't come in for much 
praise, he feels they're very 
much a part of his act. 

Like their leader they're 
all from Sheffield. It's a four
man outfit with Roy Ledger 
playing .lead guitar, Roger 
Jackson on drums, Pete Cliffe 
on bass and Alan on rhythm 
guitar. 

''We have a great deal In 
common", Dave explained, 
"and we are all ardent rock 'n' 
roll fans. 

"People don't th ink the 
Cruisers play a big part in 
my life, but they do. 

"The on ly reason I use 
sess ion men for my records: is 
because it'.s quick and I get a 
good sound from them .'' 

Nevertheless, Dave Berry 
plans to use the Cru isers for 
at least one record soon. 

"I'd like to do an EP with 
them featuring originals", he 
said. "Together we've Im
proved so much. and every
thing seems to fit in perfectly." 

And witlh that, the pleasant 
Mr. Berry donned his glasses 
and began giv ing more thought 
to that. television problem .... 

MIKE CROFTS 



and 1 rna tone 
'.It 

:qua/rly make 

rFe:~der g_uitars 

ithe world' s 
l . 
lflriest. 
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Beat 1ns11umenla11 
Pop Poll lor Bass 
Guitarist of 1965 
won on a f ram us 
Bass by 
Bill Wyman 
or the ROLLING STONES 

Bill says ••THE TONE IS RIGHT'' and the 
"FEEL IS RIGHT" Beat Instrumental 

LIKE BILL WYMAN 

You'll find a new 
sound in firamu;s 
Bass Guitars 
Ask your- local dealer- for details or writ<! to: 

1) Ill s MUSICAL 
~ LIMITED 

10-18, cunoN ST., LONDON, E.C.2 
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ELUSIVE 
SMALL 
FACES 

by KEVIN SWIFT 

M.. EETl G the Small Facc.s i n't 
a straightforward process as 
a couple of unlucky photo

graphers found out the other day. Wheo 
I arrived at the group management 
offices above Carnaby Street, the picture 

, session was supposed to be just about 
over, but the two crestfallen characters 
till had full camera . veryooe was 

waiting for the elusive Mac and teve. 
Kenny and "Plonk" had turned up 

on time aad were hanging abou t for 
their mates. l found myself a chair and 
joined in the waiting game. 

Ten minutes later Mac and Steve 
bounced in full of apologies. Almo t 
before they'd finished speaking we 
were aJI hustled back down into the 
treet of bright rags to get those colour 

shots in colourful boutiques. 
We invaded one of the better-stocked 

houses of" Mod" fa h ion, and whi le the 
Faces tried on d ifferent gear and the 
photographers snap~d away, I nipped 
in with a couple of que tion from an 
"off stage" position. l asked about the 
new LP whi h the Faces are w rking 
on. "It sbouJd have some very nice 
ound on it", Steve told me. ''It's a 

bit different becau e Mac plays vibes, 
Kenny uses 'limp ; and l do this so11g 
with a flute. l bought it from India
craft. It' not a easy to play as you'd 
th.ink. You don't ju t use one finger for 
each, you have to use a combination of 
fingerings to get your different notes. 
l wrote this song auound my first flute. 
The one l've got now is my se.cond be
cause the dog chewed the other one." 

Over in the corner Mac nd "Plonk' 
were having a whale of a time. " Plonk'' 
made the whole shop roll up when be 
donned a rocker-type jacket, and Mac 
came a close second in the funny 
Face ' competition with a furry jerlcin. 
• Have you got your new Hammond. 
yet?' , l asked. " Oh 1", said Mac, "I 
meant to tell you about that. I wa. 

Sieve Mciniolf 

going to get it the day after J saw 
you last but T wasn't able to. l got tied 
up. I must have it soon. J' II try and get 
down to tbe hop within the next 
couple of days.' I turned to rocker 
'·PJonk ' . "H w your gear lasting 
om?' . "l dropped tb.at new Harmony 
bass I bought", he repl ied. " I ' m u ing 
the o ld one now aJthougb ifs not 
properly fixed." 

After the photographers had de
parted we went down to the rehearsal 
c1ub where th.e group was supposed to 
be trying out a couple of Kenuy 
Lynch numbers. They'd booked it from 
I p.m. to 4 p.m., but when we arrived it 
was obvious that something was wrong. 
There were about four other groups 
there complete with thei r equipment. 
" Well, I don t know what's gone 
wrong", said Steve, "but we may as 
well have a sit down for a while and 
see what turns up. They might be leav
ing o n.'' We took a seat and I asked 
Steve how the group' own song, 
wri ing wa progressing. 'We've done 
quite a few numbers lately" , he told 
me. " It's coming a long quite well 
Trouble is the tuff that we write isn't 
reaUy 'us and once we ve written it we 
have to work hard t make it suitable 
for our own use.'' Steve would have 
told me more but just at that moment 
in waltzed Kenny Lynch. Hardly had 
they greeted him when he whipped out 
a piece of sheet mu ic and said : "Now 
look l' e got this great song for you, 
but before J play it to you I've got to 
ask you to promise me one thing." 
The Face were already laughing. 
" What's that K en T • asked " Plank" . 
"Well", he went on, •you must promi e 
me that you won't plague me for it 
when you've heard it because J"II gel 
embarrassed in front of all these people" . 
The aces Ken, and everyone within 
earshot burst into laughter .. The Kenny 
Lynch show had started . I decided that 
it was time for me to leave. 



BLON'DE ON 
BLONDE 

Bob D ylan B 66012 
This is the seventh CBS LP from 

Mr. Dylan a nd it is. in fact, two 
albums in o ne. 

Dylan i more a g;o ruemporary 
poel lhan a songwri ter in the 
accepted sense of th e wo rd, and 
his literary lyrics are rich in 
metapho r and allcg•ory. Wi1ness 
the ver bluesy " Temporary ike 
Achilles' ' on ide one of the 
second record. 

The record contains some beauti
ful harmonica playing, both by 
Bo b- he composed every track, 
naturally-and session man Charlie 
McCoy. This is especially true on 
"Ab5olutely Sweet Mar ie". 

nu ual fea ture of the a lbum is 
··sad Eyed Lady O f The Lo -
lands' ' , which l:asts 11 minutes, 
and takes up the. whole of one side 
of the reco rd. 

l t' a very good record for D ylan 
fa ns, a nd for anyon.e who doesn't 
own any o f his other al bums, it 
p rovides a fine cross-section of this 
ardsl'. work. T he lw -record pack 
comes at a special pll"i e of 50/
very good value for th.is dual-d isc. 

Side 01P~: Rniny Da)' W om"n Na,. 12 
and 31 ; Plcch:in11 M ;, Tirnc, ; Vision• Of 
Jolrnnoa : One 01 Us Must Know. 

S id~ T, • ..,: I W.H)t You : Mcmvhj;; .Bl ue~ 
Again : Leopard Sk in PHI 80 ;Hat: Just 
Like A Wom•n. 

Side Thr.:t ; M u oi L,ko ly You Go Your 
W ay: Temr,ot>lryUke Ad,i lles : Abso lu,ely 
Sweet Mar-ie: "' OUrJh Ti.me Around ~ 
Obviously .Five Believe. rs. 

Sida Four: Sad • ycd 1.ady Of he 
Lowlands. 

PORTRAIT 
Walker Brothers Philips. BL 7732 

Not a t a ll what we've come to 
expec1 from the Walkers, and for 
me anyway, a pleasant surprise. 
It proves conclusively tha t th ey 
rea lly A sing, amd s.ing well . 
too . ... 

Scot! gives a very fine perform
ance on the Brenda Lee hit "Just 

or A h.rill". hades o f ony 
.Bennett h.ere, and t he suspicion 
that he could well become an artist 
of th.c same calibre in a few years 
1ime. 

It' a \'ery well-bal.anced album 
from the point of view of material. 
The choice is unusual, good, and 
none or the tracks has appeared 
on single i sue. 

There are two orchestras too, 
led by Reg Guest and Ivor 
Raymonde, and the d ifferent ap
proaches add nothing but richness 
to the record . 

Sic!e Ow: In My Room: SnU,m.lny' s 
Child: Ju~t For A T hrill : Hurting Eoch 
0.h•'r : 0 1d Folk$: SummcO'Limc. 

Side n.-o: People,. Get Ready : 1 Cao 
s~ IL . ow : Where's The Girl: Living 
Above Your He~d ; Take rt L ike A Man : 
No Snd So ngs Fo r Me. 

STARS CHARITY 
FANTASIA 

Various Artists Philips PL 145 
A 15-!ra.ck P wh ic h wilJ give 

pleasure to anyone hearing it, and 
may save a few juveni le li ves a t lhe 
same time .. . . 
, ll 's in aid of the Save The 
C hildren und, an independent 
volunta ry organisa tion whi ch ca res 
for more than 100,000 chi ld re n in 
26 countries . 

Most of lhc songs o n the record 
are well known, having been hits 
during the past year or so. None
theless, it ·s wort h the humble 20/
Philip are charging. 

Sid<' One: &gin ch~ Oc.gu.ine (And)' 
W illia.ms): You D on ' I Hove To S,,,y You 
Lo,e M c (Dust)' Springfield): . I Could 

· , ily Fall (Cliff Richard) : The Sun 
Ain•t Gonna Shine Anymore (Wal ker 
8ro1hers); hall I Comp,u"c Thee (Joh nny 
Da nkworib/Cleo L~ine) ; EnE:land wings 
(R oger Mi lltr ) , . Every uui.- Bit H uns 
(Spencer Ortvis Group). 

s;,1,.. T"'·" : Hello Dolly {fr,mki0-
Va.ush.anl: Golla See M y Bnby very 
D:ay (Sandie Shaw) : Walk Tall (Va l 
Ooonjcan) ; R ondo (Swingle Singc,-n) : 
If I Ruled The World (l-1.irry Sccombc): 
Dance Or, (Kalb}' Kirby): Mappiness 
(Ken Dodd). 

BLUES BREA;KERS 
John Mayal l with Eric Clapton 

Decca LK 4.804 
Joh n Maya ll 's voice may not be 

the greatest example or blue ing
ing there is, bul he is sincere, 
and with blues fans ihat counts for 
a lot. 

His musiciansh ip is neve1 in 
doubt, though , and he turns in 
some nice harmonica and orga n 
work for this set. 

There's a nice vocal on his own 
arrangement of ''Another Man', 
which is ve ry niuch in the Sonny 
Boy Williamson style, and he's at 
th.e piano for " D ol1ble Crossin' 
Time·•_ 

evertheless,. it' s ic Clapton 
who steals the limelight, and no 
doubt several copies or the album 
will be ·o ld on the ·treagth of his 
name. 

Since he left the Yard birds he 
has become aJmost a legend, and 
" Blue Brea kers" gives a very good 
idea of hi p laying. R e r ·rt" t a 
brill.iant te<:b.nician but he p lay 
wi th a metrn1<orn.ic case of 
rhythm, and has a fine feel for the 
ma terial. 

Men tion should be made of 
drummer H ughie Flint who keeps 
up a solid, driving beat thro ughout_ 

" Ke;, To Love", "Have You 
Heard' and "Stepp in' Out" have 
the added bile o f tenor and 
bari1onc sax and trnmpct. 

Side One : All Your Love: Hidcaw:i-y : 
lu JeGirJ ; Aflother Maa : Dou ble Cros$ing 

Tlnic : W hat"d I Say. 
Side T•·(): Ke-y To Lo,e : Parchman 

Fa rm: HO\•e You H enr<I : R a m blin' Or1 
My M ind : Slcppin ' Out: It A;n•1 R.ighf . 

Mike Rabin digs the 
Livingston Sound ... 

"A great comb ination ", says Mike Rabin, w ho features Living
sto n 's two-manual 'Countess ' electronic organ , a nd t he mu lt i
tone 'Tubon ' in hi s Group at t he London P allad ium. 

Mike, who favours the " big band" s ound w ith a m odern beat, 
is a mong the host o f progressive groups who have chosen 
instruments by Liv ingston O rgans-manufacturers of Bri ta,i n's 
fi nest rang e. 

T he 'Countess'- now ava ilable in two attractive two-tone 
fi nishes-represents today's fin est value at £225. It fe.atu res two 
37-n ote keyboards and " big organ" tone combinations-yet is 
compact e nou gh to fit snugly i n a Min i. 

T he re volutionary Tubon- fi ve or s ix tones rolled into one 
c ompact package-is the big new s ou n d of the Sixties ] W ith 
double bass, bass gu ita r, baritone sax, and many other exciti n g 
tones, ,it p ro vides gro up versatilit y never befo re possible ! 

For ful l info rmation o n t hese two instru m ents, complet e and 
re turn coupon below. ---------------~ I D P lease send me illustrated lea flets on the C ountess electro nic 

organ and the Tubon, 
□ I want literat ure on the Cou.ntess only. I 
D 1 am only in terested in the Tubon. 

Name ......................... . .................................................... ············-··········• ... •··· .. ··· ......... _ .. I 
Address ········-····· ····················-··· .. ··················•·••·· ......................... .......... .. ............ .......... I 

'"'"'' ""' '"" ........ '" " ......... ...... ...... ................... ........................ .. ............... .. 

I 
_J 
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Gretsch 
puts you 

intbe~wing 
oltb1ngs 

Gretsch makes the finest drums and guitars in the world, 
so when you join the Gretsch Set for Great Sound, things suddenly begin to happen. 
You play your very best. Be ause Lhese 
are the guitars and drums the world' · 
top performers play. You know it in-
tantly. At the very first touch. Gre tsch 

famous hollow or solid body electric 
guitars come in a choice o f striking 
colors. 11 w ith tha.t great ound and 
look thal' right. All with Lhat unique 
Gretsch construction to give you the 
clean, uncluttered sound of he pro
fessional. Gretsch drum too are un
paralleled for tone and drive. Just the 
right sound for today. he choic:e of 
major drum-poll winners everywhere. 

And in co lors you can't beat. o 
wonder the Gret ch Set puts you in the 
swing of thing with the finest drums 
and guitars made. Don't wait another 
day. 

r--------------- ----------, 
THE FRED. GRETSCH MFG. CO. I 
60 Broadway . l 
n rool<l n, N . Y. I 121 1, Dept. B.•2 

P lease .send m e : 

□ Guitar Ca talog □ Drum Cat tog 

ame t/ue bouti4ue 
ddrc _ _________ _ _ 

L __________________________ J 
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IN THE FACTORY 
AMPLIFIERS 

BEHIND every amplifier there's a 
story. ounds like a catch phrase 
for a upec instrument salesman, 

but when you put _ our amplifier off for a 
moment and cease to twiddle with its 
setting , it's worth having a quiet think 
about the origin of your electric friend. 
Where e actly was it made'? How long 
d id it take to make? How many people 
had a hand in it production'! 

To find out the answers to these 
questions I paid the Selmer factory a 
visit. It is in the m idd le of Londo11, off 
Gray's Inn Road. 40 Theobalds R.oad 
is the e. act address but if you are walk
ing that way don't expect to see great 
flashing signs bearing such slogaus as 
" Selmer gear is best''. he re is a nea t 
red and white sign a bove the porch of 
number 40 and that' all . fo you go, 
climb one set of steps, walk through a 
door, across a metal gangway and iuto 
the main Selmer factory. 

Dick TwydeU, the works director 
showed me round. We started off at 
the most logical point the laboratory. 

his of course, i, the start ing point for 
all the Selmer amps which eventually 
find their way on to tage around the 
world. Here technicians work on im
provements for their e tablished amps, 
lookfag for new features, which can be 
incorporated into them and a lso con
stantly think about completely new 
equipment. 

COMB.INA TIO 
Their latest brain-child is the JOO-watt 

com bination amp and speaker un it. 
Mr. Twydell showed me one of the 
speakers which a re being used with 
both the combination set-u p and the 
separate 4 x 12 in . cabinet. " • hese 
speakers are made especially for us by 
Goodmans", be explained. "They are 
revolutionary in as mucn a they have, 
in effect, a double cone. On the normal 
speaker the d iaphragm is connected 
directly to the outer rim at the front of 
the speaker but with this new speaker, 
the diaphragm is com1ected to the outer 
rim by an inte rmediate circle of 
polythene. This gives a much greater 
ela ticity to the whole thing." 

hold thousands of different components. 
There a re two main line at Selmer. 

One is . the mechanical production line 
on which such things as the chassis, 
valve ckets and c nlrol panel for 
each amp are assembled.' he other i 
the eleclrical assembly line on which 
components are wired and soldered 
onto the chassis. Each woman on the 
electrical line wor!k steadi ly on the 
job in hand ra her t han doing her own 
piece of the job and then passing it on 
down the line. Because o f the ize of the 
amps al.I soldering is d ip soldered as 
oppo ed to flow oldered which is 
u ually employed with tiny jobs using 
printed ircuit boards. As soon as the 
amp is completed electronicalJy it is 
passed across to be enclosed in jts 
wooden casing and d istinctive Selmer 
fabr ic. 

At the end o f the electrica l pr duction 
line there is a woman who inspects a ll 
the equipment. 

Technicians also take the ini tial 
testing a , tage further by checking the 
equipment electronically with an ampl i
fier to make sure that it is giving oul its 
full wattage. 

Works director, Dick T,~ydelf, examines a 11ew 
r,r 50 watt speaker. These are u ed /11 the Zodiac 

range of ampl(fier. 

After the vi ual and electrica l in
spection the piece of equipment is taken 
into a • oundproof room, where it is 
tested with a bass and six-strfr1g electric 
gui tar. To save time, amp unit such 
as the Treble 'n' Bass are set up in fours 
to be tested one by one. Thi is the last 
stage the amp has to pass through 
before it · ready f r di patch. 

Meanwhile, back at the factory, work 
has a lready begun on the next line of 
Selmer amplification. As Mr. TwydeU 
told me, " Most of our gear is sold be
fore we've had time to make it. There's 
never a slack moment here." K.S. 

he fi rst stage in the making of an 
amp, after it has been designed, is the 
accumulaLing of com ponents which will 
be needed for i ts construction. T here 
a re six store rooms at Selmer which A techrrician makes some final checks to a Twi11 Lead 30 iii Selmers' test deparlmeflf . 
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1 NSTRUM ENTAL NEWS 
GIANT ORGAN GOES 

TO AFRICA 

This mammoth Livingston organ-the largest transci.,.torised model 
ever to be exported to Africa- is on its way to F reetown, Sierra one, 
where i l ill be installed in the Zion Methodist hm:ch. 

It was specially b11.1flt to the specificat ions of the church's organi t , 
and cost app.roximalely £2,500. 

EXPORT BOOM 
FOR YOX 

Jennings Musical Industries 
Ltd., have recent])• netted 
American order for o equip
ment worth over two-miUion 
dollars. The oro.ers were placed 
at the J\.merican Music Trades 
E hibition lfirougb tbe com-
pany' tafeside distributor. 

The equipment ordered in
cludes P.A., radio microphones, 
amplifiers, portable electric 
organs and electric guitar • 

The company Is also pJannlng 
an all-out saJes drive in three 

orth. African states - Tuni ia, 
Libya and Tripoli. 

FASTER 
BASS DRUM 

BEATER 
Prem ier have introd uced a new 

bass drum pedal . It's called the 
250 "S" a,nd the company dai ms i t 
I$ faster than the successful model 
it replaces. 

The new Premier 250 ''S" 

RARE GIBSON FOR BIRD 
Tony Monroe, second guitarist with the Birds,. is 1.10w using a rare Gibson 

"Les Paul" Custom solid . .He bought this three pickup job from Jim 
Ma.rshall' o( Ealing, wb.ere they told him that it was the only guitar or its 
kind in the country, The price was pr,etty stiff but Tony still oonslders be 
got off liglitly becall!ie, when new, the guitar would cost tbeequi alent of £450. 
lt bus lWld-plnted metal fittings and a beautiful! embossed head. "The 
sound I get from it is beautiful", said Tony, obviously very plea ed with 
his buy. 

MONOPO:LE STRINGS 
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GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

LAMINATED NYLON WOUND 
* * 

A Touch of Velvet' * 
Give ease of play and reduce finger soreness. 

FOR ELEC1iR.tC BASS GUITAR. Set No. E 730 

£4.12. 9. 

* 

FOR ELECTRIC PLECTRUM GUITAR. Set No. P740 

£1.,14.1. 
I A LL STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY 

FOR 12-STRING GUITARS 
Set No. G 29 

£1.19. 2. 
Set No. G 12 

£1. 0. 0. 

(E-TUNING) 
Chrome Tape Wound 
for Electric models. 

Non,-tarnish Wire Wound for 
Country& Western Jurmbo models. 

FOR SP.ANIS& GUITARS 
se;9~o. 12/8 
Se\:-o, 16/8 
Seh~o. 15/6 

Pre-stretched Nylon. 
Gut colour. 

Super quality pre-stretched 
Nylon. Non-tarn ish wound. 

Steel. Non .. tarnish wound. 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE NEW PURCHASE TAX SURCHARGES 

* FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS * 



MANFBEBS 
BOBBOW6EAB 

YARDBIRDS TOUR 
EXTENIDED 

The Yardblrds' manage r Simon 
Napier 81a:II , who ls in the States with 
the group, reports that they wUI be 
staying in America four days longer 
than expected due to additional 
dat es. The Yardbirds now return on 
September 10th. 

The Manfreds only recently returned from a :s-ucc@Ssful residency 
at the Carousel Club, Copenhagen. Before they made the trip they 
ha.cl to get down to some hard prac.th,ing with Michael D'Al!o. 
They had already sent their own gear on so the very obliging 
Mark leema11 Five let them borrow theirs for a fow days. 

BEAT 
FESTIVAL 

FOR HERTS 
GROUP 

A special amateur pop music 
fes tival is to be held at the Mid
Heru Col lege of Further Education 
on November 16th. 

It is open to amateur beat 
groups from the Hertfordshire 
area, and each outfit wi ll be judged 
on its commen:ia.lism as well a$ 
its musical . artlsdc and presenca
tlonal aspecu of its performance . 

Compere is George Melly and 
the panel of judges inc.ludes Zoot 
Money, Barry Fantoni and an 
EMI A& R man. 

Youth officer, ·Ben Cowley, told 
"B.I." that one of thie alms of die 
fostival is to increase the critical 
standardi of the play,ers and their 
followen. 

He hopes to persl\la.de EHi to 
record t he winning group. 

DA\TE DEE 
TROUBLE 

Da,•e Dee,. Dozy, Beaky, Mick 
and Tich are a little upset to find 
that one or two radio, stations l1at 
banned the ' ose For Troubl " 
track from tbcir LP. "They think 
that some of d1 lyrics are a little 
too near the bone", said Benky, 
who solos on the song. "Funny thing 
is, though, the other day they must 
have let it slip through because 
tlley played it for some old dear on a 
" 'ell-known request programme." 

Tich added another scr,dch to 
his beloved Gibson a~'hile back 
when he got it caught in the lens 
piece of a camera at TV rehearsals .. 
"lt was a very good close-up shot 
until the camera suddenly lurched 
fo~'ftrd", be said. 

MAJORITY FOR PLAYBOY 
Lucky for some. The Majority arc seen ltere playing at London 's 

P layboy Club where they have a residency among the "buxom bunnies". 
T':le group recently made their fi rst record under A & R man, ex-Spring
field Mike Hurst. 

Trade Fair Interest 
Many letters have been flooding 

into "B.I ." offices a bo ut the 
Musical Instrument Trade Fair. 
and the facl that it isn't open to 
members of the public. 

This annual fair - held at 
London's Russell Hotel-i de
signed to gjve trade users a pre
view of what new e(!Uipment wilJ be 
on sale during the ming year. 
As usual "B.I." will be at lhe show, 
11-nd a full repon of what's new and 
of intcresl to our readers will. be 
fealurt:d i.11 ne t month' s. issue. 

New stereo records 
for Britain 

A new type of record 
M usicassettes-is being int roduced 
to Britain by Philips and EMI next 
month. 

The two compan ies will ls:sue 
some of their latest recorded 
material in th is new stereo form 
wh ich ha.s proved very succes,sful 
In certain European countries. 
The cassettes ar,e spedally pre
pared tapes for use with the already 
marketed CilSSette-model tape re• 
corder. 

SETTLERS 
GIANT 

SESSION 
Wben Cindy of the Settlers 

folk group arrived at Pye's 
number one studio to record, 
he thought that be must have 

got the date wrong. Waiting 
the.re for the session to begin 
were ten violinistst three eel.
lists, two rench-horn player , 
one Flagel-born player, two 
rhythm guitarists, a bass and 
lead guitarist, a drummer and 
a tambourine player. The 
group did two of their own 
compositions, ''Winter Fol
lows The Spring", and "Can't 
Stop Following You". Mike 
and John, the other two 
Settlers, were also surprised to 
see that so many musicians bad 
been hired, but the entire 
group agrees that this was 
th.cir very best session yet. 

Sound City Supply Troggs 
Sound City has 5upplied new amplificat ion to the Trogg:s. "The stuff 

they bought was a mixed bag", nld a spokesm;1,n, ''They didn't go fo r any 
one make." 

lncld enta ll y, Sound City now have II brand new range of Maton guitars 
in stock. 

A list of Teachers who 
give instruction in the 
instruments indicated 
Larry Macari (GUITAR, ORGAN, 
ACCORDION), Musical Exchange, 
Burnt Oak Broadway. Edgwa.re, 
Middlesex_. EDG 3 171. 
Micky Greeve (DRUMS), -41 The 
High, Streatham, London, S,W.16. 
STReatham 2702. 
Leslie Evans (rENOR, BARITONE 
ALTO SAXOPHONES/CLARINEn, 
275 Colney Hlatch Lane, London. 
N.11. ENTe•rprise 4137. 
T. Tabb (PLECTRUM & FINGER 
STYLE GUITAR), ◄ I Canriing House. 
White City Es-cau::, London, W . 12. 
SHE 6332. 
Frank Ki11g (DRUMS), . Foote 
Studios, 20 Denman Street, London, 
W .1. GER 1811 . FIE 5568. 
David Wilson (DRUMS), 132 
Clerkson Roa , Glasgow S.-4, Sc.ot· 
land. MERrUee 2183. 
George Noble (CLARINEn. 5 
Hayburn Crescent, Glasgow W . I. 
Scotland. WESt 2559. 
Harry Barnett (GUITAR), ◄8 
St. Flllans Road , London, S.E.6. 
HITher Green 7966,. 
Phil Parker (ALL BRASS INSTRU
MENTS), 6 Dansey Place, London. 
W. I. GER 8994. 
Geoff Sisley (GUITAR/BANJO/ 
ALL FRETTED INSTRUMENTS), 
c/o Jennln,gs Ltd., 116 Charing Cros.s 
Road. London, W.C. I . TEM 2856. 
John Harper (GUITAR), 910.a 
New Chester Road, Bromborough, 
Wlrnl,. Ches hi re. EAS 21 ◄O. 
Aubrey Frank (SAXOPHONE/ 
CLARINEn. 192 The White House, 
Regents Park,. London, N.W.l. 
EUS 1200 Ext. 192. 
Jac,k Terry (DRUMS). 188 Derby 
Lane, Liverpool 13. STOneyc::roft 
2532. 
T. Lewis (CLARINET/SAXO
PHONE), ◄S Station Road, Alder
shot. Aldershot 23041. 
Mr. C. Lumb- (CLARINET/SAXO
PHONE) , 13 Gledhow Valley Road, 
Leeds 8. Tel ,: 4'1481 , 
W . G. Argyle {TRUMPET), 8-l 
Sandybank Avenue, Roth.we ll. Tel.: 
Rothwell 313'4. 
B. Cash (STRING BASS), 68 Holme 
Grove, Burnley in, Wharfedale, 
Yorks. 
Bexleyheath School of Music 
(EVERYTHING), 172/17'1 Park View 
Road, W elling, Kent, Tel. : BEX 1 ◄29. 

MUSIC TE.ACHE.RS 
The t:ost of hovini your 
name p.rinted in tld1 
column is £5.5.0 for one 
year nr £2.15.0 for six 
months. 
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J IMMY PAGE, one of 
our top guitarists, 
turned his back on 

the sessi,on scene, took up 
bass for the first time 
in his life and joined his 
mate Jeff Beck in the Yard,. 
birds. It was one of the 
greatest events of the year 
as far as discerning fans 
were concerned, but how 
exactly d id it come about? 

" I just helped them out one 
night", Jimmy told me. "It's 
as simpile as that. They had 
a Marquee show on and 'Sam' 
said that he d id n't. want to do 
It .. Jeff asked me if I could 
st a nd in and I safd that I would. 
'I had an hour's practice, that's 
al l. If the Marquee had gone 
badly I wou ld have been very 
worr ied about th,e futu re but, 
as it happened! , I got by O.K., 
and it set me up for future 
dates.'' 

FREE-FORM 
I talked to Jimmy before 

the Yardbirds left for the 
States. "I'll be p laying second 
guitar by t hi.: t ime we urive 
and Chris Dreja will take over 
on bass", said Jimmy, and he 
followed up wlth a few de
tai ls on t he th ings Jeff and 
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JIMMY 
WILL 

CHAN6E 
YABDBIBBS 

SOUNB! 

bu Kevi,i S1vift 

he hope to accomplish. 'The 
sound will change subtley", 
said Jimmy. ''I think chat it 
will move more to free-form. 
Mind you, it will be highly 
organised. The whole thing 
must be done tastefully other
wise the Yardbirds' sound 
would be ruined. Jeff and I 
have had qu ite a few work
outs round at my place an d 
they have been pretcy success
fu I. W e've learned a couple of 
Freddie King solos note by 
note, and when we play them 
,in un ison it sounds good. 
We'll be doing q uite a lot of 
this sort of thing, playing In 
unison or in harmony." 

One can't help t hinking 
that the Yatdb irds will soon 
become the Jeff and Jimmy 
show, but this is not what 
Jimmy wants. "Any group 
consists of several d ifferent 
sections", he said. " They must 
all ble nd t.o produce a good 
sound . One .section can 't out
weigh the other, they must 
all play together. Take a big 
band for instance , the saxes 
d9n't try and outblast the 
trumpets, everyone is crying 
to work together as dosely as 
poss ible. There have been 
some people saying that we'll 

drown Ke ith Relf out. Neither 
of us wants th is to happen an d 
we are g lad that he's now got 
a brand new P.A. system 
wh ich is double the wattage 
of the one he's been us ing 
up to now." 

GETTING STALE 
I next asked J immy if his 

spell on bass had affected his 
gu ita r technique, "I don't 
th ink it did me any harm at 
a ll" , he said. "I was becoming 
very sta le. Once I was back on 
stage again, even though I 
was playing bass, I was th ink
ing in t erms of a guitar and I 
found t hat I was cover Ing new 
ground. As soon as I goc back 
on to the six-stringer after 
my bass playing I found that I 
was doing new things.'' I asked 
if he ever practised. " I try 
things out for pr-anice", said 
Jimmy. " But l don't conscious
ly practice, I don't th ink I 
cou ld play a sca le to save my 
lrfe.'' 

I asked Jimmy for some 
background history on his 
famous Les Pau l Custom. 
" t 've had it for years now", 
he said. '' I bought a gu ita r 
whlch went wrong so I took 
it back to the shop. They had 

this Les Paul in the ·window. 
I hadn't seen Jt before, al
though the bloke in the shop 
told me t hat it had been there 
for q u it.e some ti me. I thought, 
' this is for rne. le looks dif
ferent, and if it's bee n there 
for a few weeks not many 
peop le can be Interested in 
it '. Now everybody wants 
one. I heard a story the other 
day- though I don 't know 
whether it's absolutely true
that Gordon Waller met a 
guitar ist with a model like 
mine and ,offered him l.500 
fo r it. Even then the bloke 
wouldn't let it go. I'm very 
attached to mine and, in fact, 
I'm not. going to use it on 
stage. It was taklng too much 
of a pound Ing before. I'll be 
using a Telecaster." I asked 
what amp set-up he'd be 
using. " A Wallace un it, which 
Chr is Fa rlowe gave me, to
gether wit,h asso rted 11 in . 
speakers in cabinets'', he said. 
"It's quite old and was first 
used by Bobby Taylor, 
gu itarist with the very early 
Thunderbirds. When I used to 
see them I was always im
pressed by the sound he got 
from it. In t hose days the 
Thunderbirds were so revolu
t ionary lt was unbelievable: 
the stuff t hey were doing was 
years ahead of anyone else." 

I asked Jimmy how he liked 
being back on the one
nighters again. " I like it very 
much", he told me, "a l
though, at first, I felt rather 
awkward on stage. It was the 
fi rst time t'd stood up and 
played for ages. I, specially like 
t he fact t hat we don'c have to 
take any cheek from people 
like caretakers anymore. 

When l was with the 
Crusad ers we got them all the 
t ime. You'd stagger off .st:age 
and they'd say something 
like: 'Come on, don't hang 
about, get your gear out of 
it. If you 're stilli here in ten 
minutes I'll pu t the ligh ts off 
and you 'll be locked in for 
the night .' Now we get there 
at the last minute and when 
we've fin ished we are all 
rushed off tfii rough the crowds. 
I think the p oor road manager 
has to put up with al l the 
lgnora,nt . people we used to 
meet .. I'd ever want to go 
back to th,e 'good o ld days', 
but this I ife Is suiting me 
down to the ground." 



BLAND BOBBY 
in-crowd blues man 
EVER beard of the Beale 

Streeters'? Probably not 
-the group broke up about 
18 ye.ars ago! But what a 
group it must have been! 
There was Johnny Ace, B. B. 
King, Roscoe Gordon and 
Bobby Bland- all destined to 
become big names of the 
rhythm and blues world- and 
at this time all playing to,. 
gether in the Memphis Clubs. 

Johnny Ace, unfortunately 
was killed ln a car crash some 
years ago, and a successful 
career was tragically halted. 
"Pledging My L ve" was his 
biggest seller- more than a 
million copies -crossing the 
record shop counters. Johnny 
Ace is still remembered by 
many, including a record
buying public not noted for 
fidelity. 

Roscoe Gordo,n was one of 
the first stars of 1be rock and 
roll era. Ju fact some of bis 
earlier records were made for 
the legendary un label jn 
Memphis. Roscoe's most 
famous for hits like" o More 
Doggin", "Gotta Keep Roll-

ing" and "Just A Little Bit" . 
B. B. King has now become 

the richest of all blues si.ngers. 
His superb guitar work and 
impassioned v cals have been 
the main influence on Buddy 
Guy wbo readily admits the 
"Blues Boy" is his own 
favourite guitarist. B. B. 
learned ltis guitar-playing ac
companying gospel groups 
(would-be imitators , take 
11ote). 

TOO WAY OUT? 
And finally here' the man 

- Bobby Blue Bland. Hit 
after hit in the States, the 
rave of various in-groups in 
this country particularly 
popular with the group musi
cians, but seemingly always 
that li ttle bit too way out to 
catch on in a big way in 
England. Has Bobby had the 
treatment be deserves? 

At least part of the trouble 
seems due to lack of ex
posure of his records here. 
Until a few months ago 
Bobby Bland discs rarely saw 
the light of day in this 

country. And even if released, 
no Dee-Jays seemed to bother 
to play them, let alone plug 
them. In fact, more "B.B.B." 
wt1x: biscuits were sold in 
France than in England! 

AIi this is certainly a con
trast with the scene in his own 
country, where it is most un
usual for any Bland record to 
miss. "Yield ot To Tempta
tion", "Stormy Monday 
Blues'', "H's My Life Baby", 
"Don't Cry No More", 
''Ain't Doing oo Bad ', 
" aether Up The Road", and 
too many other hit to list 
have made Bobby Bland a 
best selling R & B artiste in 
the States for the past tell 
years. "Call On Me '/"That's 
The Way L ve T ' wa a 
double-sided smash that sold 
a million and an a lbum, 
"Two Steps From The Blues", 
sold more than half a million 
copies. 

But success didn t come 
easily to Bobby Blue Bland. 
After a couple of record that 
didn' t really move, the U .. 
Army decided to offer him a 
job for three and a half year . 
In this time Bobby brought 

out "A Letter From A Friend 
ln Korea· , a11d later, "Army 
Blues", to let everyone know 
how he was feeling. 

ost of the Bland success 
has come with Duke Records. 
Bobby was one of the first 
artistes to record for them, 
when the company wa a very 
small concern indeed. Duke 
has grown to be one of the 
giants of the R & B field re~ 
cording Junior Parker, Joe 
Hinton 0. V. Wright, Al 
" ' Braggs, and Roy 
Head- but still the biggest 
name of a ll is Bobby Blue 
Bland. 

Although Bobby used to 
play guitar ill a style very 
similar to that of B. B. King, 
he now often use a session 
guitarist like Johnny Brown 
or Wayne Benny. OD record
ings and personal appear
ances he is backed by the big 
band of Jo Scott. Still one 
of his most popular numbers 
with audi.enoes is ''Turn On 
Your Lovelight '-the num
ber feature.d by a lot of 
British groups. lt all adds up 
to what h uld be a stage 
show worth seeing. 

. .. unless it has 
Vandoren on the back 

Then il will v ibra te w ith 
perfect freedom throughout the 
entire range of an instrumen . 
give instant and sympatheti c 

response, provide superb timbre. 
The cane is unique. ma tured, 

craftsman caNed 
to a musician·s desig11. 

MOUTHPIECES TOO ! 
Preci se. superb ly fi nished. 

,;illowing Che reeds their full 
potenllaL Send for price list I 

'><o~-~ 37 SUN STREH ·LONDON· E.C.2, 
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pooR Gary Leeds does take a 
ba.shing. doesn't he? Not many 

people think of him as a drummer in 
the true sense of the word and they 
take great delight In casting asper
sions on his playing ability. Yet 
Gary doesn't care much about what 
they have to say because he knows 
that he IS a drummer and that 
drumming gives him a tremendous 
kick. He also regards himself as a 
functional part of the Walkers' 
stage act rather than a background 
''prop". 

Th e knockers should be told that 
Gary first took an interest in drumming 
at the age of nine. "There was th is guy 
across the road from me in Glendale", 
he told me. "He had a set of d rums and 
I could hear him playrng them. I asked 
if I could have a go but he wouldn't let 
me. This just made me absolute ly 
determined that I was going to get my 
own set of drums." 

Fi rst gigs for Gary were with his 
col lege group. "We had three gu itars, 
sax, . piano and da-ums", he told me. 
"Did a lot of Chuck Berry stuff. Apart 
from now, those were t he happiest 
times of m7 life . We used to travel 
hundreds o miles from gig to g ig, and 
we'd get paid very little. As far as I 
know none of the others carried on 
with a musical career after we parted.' ' 

Gary feels he isn't using his drums 
enough these day:s and he is a li ttle 
worried about it. "We only p lay once 
or twice a week", he said, "and I find 
myself becoming sloppy. I guess my 
drumming ab ility is wasted In a way, 
although we try to make up for it by 
having a session al I together whenever 
we can. If we arrive early at a theatre 
John and Scott borrow some of the 
othe r guys' guitars and we have a blow. 

I asked Gary if he enjoyed the 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

GARY IS A DRUMMER 

theatre shows h@'s doing now as much 
as the one-nighters he did previously. 
' 'I like these shows much better", he 
to ld me. "Everyone en joys themselves. 
I used to like most of the one,-n ighters 
we did but when we played every night 
of the week at the same place it got to 
be a drag. W e did the same four-hour 
spot night after night. People liked to 
dance to us but as far as we were con
cerned we were jus.t part of the wall
paper!" 

On stage he shares drumming chores 
with the Quotations ' drummer James 
Butcher. "It's very n ice to have two 
drummers", Gary told me. "When we 
start to swing we s01und like a marching 
band. It's g;reat- it gets the whole 
chi ng going." I asked If he set up his own 
kit. "Yes, I do.,, he answered. "It must 
be positioned perfectly, I've had enough 

trouble with other people doing le. 
Before I startec:t setting up my own kit 
something went wrong every single 
night. 

"I usual ly strap my bass drum to the 
stool to stop it creeping. Some nights 
I'd come on stage and find that the stool 
was too close to the k it and I could 
hard ly use my snare, Another time I'd 
find that the stool was too far back, and 
one night the bass drum ro lled away 
because the spurs weren't tight. 

''I've tried to make setting up easier 
by drillrng holes in the fitt ings at the 
exact heig ht I wan t them and then 
fitt ing them together with nuts and 
bolts. It wo,rks perfectly." 

I hardly think that Gary would bother 
to make such alterations if he was only 
going to use h is k it as a prop. 

K.S. 

••• Beat It Round lo DOC HUNT'S 
!)il1i,ij1R111:1!lllw@J~t1)111m1~~, ... 1iiiillu11M1\I 

11o1o111)MriiJ•N1ihttrr11m1,NuiM¥J THE 

1111tiiiWltMuti Premier 
Write for particulars to= SPECIALIST 

L.W. HUNT DRUM CO. LTD. 
ARCHER ST., SHAFTESBURY AVE., LON DON, W.1. · GER 8911-2 ·3 (Immediately at rea r. of Windmill Theatre) . 
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One o f the most interesting 11cw 
team ings: GEORGIE FAME with 
the HARRY SOUTH BIG B D , 
which includes top jazzmen like 
T BB HAYES. Work is mid
way on a "tea 111ed" l..P, out first 
week in October . . . and the two 
are tog~lher in conce l at London's 
FeStivaJ Hall on October 9th. 

Stack or promi ing material 
handed over to the McCOY 
for future s ingles by STO 
JAGG R and RI HARD during 
the groups' joint touring in the 
States. McC-Oy RICK ZEH
R GER says: .. l f permits and so 
on can be worked, we'd like 10 
record new material in London". 

Rumour-dispelling depar tment : 
D espite st ries to the contrary, 
ROY ORBI O 's «Too oon To 
Know" single was recorded three 
monlh before the tragic death of 
his wife. laudettc, hich eliminates 
the "cashing•in" rn:acabre stories 
created by Fleet Strocl. 

Out in the State : BOOKER T 
AND THE MG's on "My we.et 
Potato", backed with "Bc>oker
L.oo" - inst rumentals dead right 
for their steady fans in B ri tain. 
GE 1E PrT EY, just out of ash
ville studios after making his first 
solo country a lbum: "The Country 

ide or Gt-ne Pitney". Previously 
he' worked with star li ke 
GEORGE JONE . He worked 
with BOB MOORE, but used 
PR L 's regular guitari •ts. 

REG PRESLEY of th e 
TROGGS, now spend ing all his 
spare time writ ing songs. "LULU 
and DA E D E have specially 
asked for o nes for new releases", 
he said. "One I did for SPENCER 
DAVI is now going on our ne t 

P, due late October or early 
November.'' 

Jazz note: Ja.zz Tete-a-Tete 
presentation at Bristol nivcrsity 
on ovember 18th due as an 

album ... stars TONY OE, 
.. mHN PICARD, JIMMY SKID-
MORE, L. 0 0 and 
FR~ K E . o plans for 
anything new from P. J . PROBY, 
but he tours New Zealand and 
Australiawit h W Y EFO .T A 
till early October . . . and he 
has si new sid . berthed with 
Liberty Records in lhe States. 

LO I. " SPOO F L, touring 
Britain with D ST . PRI C
FIELD from September 27th will 
have a nC\ ingle released prior o 
that date, but it rests between three 
different "originals". Post-record
ing note: the LOO E END 
went t.o 11 Downing Street, armed 
wi th tw copies o f their Beatie 
"Tax Man" c-0vcr for J im 

allaghan ... their protest against 
the Selective mployment Tax. 

Latest on ace producer PHIL 
PECTOR: He has signed deals 

wi th both BOB CREWE and 
J E •F B RRY for independent 
Philles· discs - Crewe handles 
IKE ro T TURNER; Barry 
the RONETTES (now back under 
Phil wing). But Spector WlLL, 
a fter all, make records a producer. 

ST-0 E in tudios for at least 
20 new tracks, reports NDREW 
OLDHAM - and rumours that 
the next single may OT be by 
Jagger-Richard are discounted , 
" We've had some good materia l 
submitted but Mick and Keith 
know more about Stone styles than 
anyone else." 

TR I LOPEZ, latest fan of 
JAGGER-RJCH JU> songs - has 
included "Lady Jane" n an LP 
soon released in Brita in. "Tech
nical difficulties" blamed for the 
delay on the new KJNKS' LP, 
which contains 14 original com
positions by RAY DA ms . .. 
it won' t be oui now until early 
October, by la t t recko ning. 

Bassoon, latest .. classical" in-

The BEAT INSTRUME'NTAL 
MAGAZINE BINDER 

Every Issue of Beat Instrumental con• 
lain■ stack■ of lnformatlo-o ft's a 
good Idea to bind each Issue •• you 
buy It In this ■ttong binder so t ha t tt 
won't get tom or darn11ged. 
Each binder, which i ■ well-made and 
covered In muoo n leatherette with 
lleat ln■tnlmental i n gold leH.ering on 
the •pine, will take 12 copies. 

Send a crossed P.O. or cheque for 15/- (inc. p. and p.) to :
BEAT INSTRUMENTAL 
36/38 WESTBOURNE GROVE, LONDON, W .2 

strurnent being adapte<l by at least 
two groups fo r upcoming records. 

Tied to the tudio ju L now arc 
the SEEKERS. putting the finish
ing touches to their fortJ1coming 
album. f t' a new departure for 
them, with contempo rary songs 
sung a la the Australian group. 
Numbers include " c tcrday", 
''Tum, Turn, ·r11m" and lhe 
BRUC WOODLEY composition 
"Red Rubber Ball", which was a 
big American hi t for the \'R.KLE. 

ext single from the FE ME 
j a n A & R man's nightma re. It 
includes Japanese h.incse, North 
Korean and German instruments 
as well as the more c nventional 
line-up. lt's a group original en· 
titled "Rejected". 

he RTWOOD have com• 
pleted thei r albwn 'The rt 
Gallery" and A & R man MlK 
VERNON is reputed to be h[gh.l y 
plea cd with the resu lt. 

Numbers i.nclude BOOKER T's 
"Be My Lady" as well as two 
instrume nta l numbers by the out flt. 
Incidentally, their single "I Take 
V hat I Want" has reached number 
one in Poland ! 

Prod ucer of "When You Walk 
ln The and", by TUESDAY'S 
CHILDREN, i• ex-HONEY-

COMB, MARTIN MURRAY. 
TOM JONES is comjn,g o n 

strong for his nexl album just on 
sale. Tracks include "Hello Young 
Lovers", a nrd " <fy Pra. er" -
Tom look li ke going standard .... 

HRIS ARLOWE is busy, 
tudio-wise, :at the moment. He's 

making an LP which he hopes to 
release at the end of Septcmbe r. 
Meanwhile, plans are going ahead 
fo r a new single which will again 
be produced by Mick Jagger. 

ew sing;ing duo from the 
"Land of ong" . ROBBIE D 
RAY, fresh from isteddfods pop 
up on Decca ith their own ong 
" This Lit ti Bird". 

JlMMY JAMES AND TH 
AG 80 D arc making their 

first LP for Piccadilly . It's due for 
relea at hri tma , and o ne side 
uses the now-familiar Ju ·h viol.in 
sound. 

Brand new album from the 
WALKER BRO HERS shows ju t 
now g od they rea lly are. It's not 
wh.a l Walker fans might expect, 
and there is some nice music from 
the orchest ras of REG GUESl' and 
IVOR RAYMONDE. 

T racks are all n.cw and include 
"Summertime", the GERSHWI 
classic. 

THIS IS 
THE NAME 

!lw@t?alay ") 
· EX1-RA ) 

PLASTIC ORUM HEADS -~ 

/ 

ON THE 
WORLD'S BEST 
DRUM HEADS 
Fitted on a dozen leading brands of drum 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED I 

FLAT OR WIRE-WO ND 

Dear Sir 
l have just bought a Watkins Rapier 

a nd would like to know the make of 
string used, and if 1 can buy them? 
Would you also please tell me the 
differ,ence between flat-wound and wire
wound strings. 

I have bought ome sheet music and 
after the struggle t o learn it l find the 
instrumental, whiclh so often makes the 
record is missing. So if a fan wants the 
instrumental to a group's record it's 
back to the record player (I can' t do it 
this way). So put a piece in "Beat 
Instrumental" ask ing them to put the 
ins trumental in the music, please. 

D. MASO 
ewham, E.6. 

A SWER:- Watkins supply their 
Rapiers with Monopole light-gauge 
strings. The difference between wire
wound aod flat-wound trings is that the 
wire used on the Oat-wound strings is 
flattened before it i wound on the string, 
whilst the wire-wound string use straight
forward wire as the name suggests. You 
will never find the instrumental break of a 
record reproduced io sheet music as this 
is an improvi ation and not a basic 
melody line. You are expected to either 
ad-lib or learn the solo which was done 
on the record. 

ECHO 
Dear Sir, 

Could you give me the name and 
addresses of companies which publish 
sheet music by Fats Domino and Jesse 
Fuller? 

Al o when I'm playing certain LP's 
on my record player, a very faint echo 
of the fi rst few bars on the following 
track can be heard when the needle j 
between track . Could you please tel1 
me what causes this? 

W. HENDERSON 
Bucks bury, 

Aberdeenshire. 

A SWER :-Songs by these two 
artists are published by numerous pub
Ii hers but if you want any particuJar 
title track it down through the Perform
ing Right Society, 29, Berners Street, 
London, W.l. The echo effect is caused 
by the time lag between the needle start
ing on the next track and the sound being 
relayed through the amplifying system. 
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VALUE 
Dear Sir 

[n your Ju Iy edition of "B.I. " you 
bad on page 30 a small paragraph n 
" Debra Guitar ". I have recently 
purchased one, for what I thought a 
very small amount, and [ am interested 
to know what the real value is. 

ALA WTO , 
ewton Chester. 

WER :- Estimates from several 
London instrument dealers ranged from 
£30 to £60. H you were to sell it private) 
you would probably have to let it go for 
around £45. 

CO STELLATJO 

Dear Sir 
Please could you tell me if elmer 

still make their Constellation 20 ampli
fiers. l f &o, what is th c price? 

PHILLI P STEPHENSO , 
Pontefract, York . 

ANSWER:-Selmer are till making 
this a01p which sells at 38 gns. 

THI K STRING 
Dear Sir 

I've just bought a econd-hand 
"Verithin '' guitar, which is great, except 
for one thing. I've got a stringing 
problem. Wben my third went [ took it 
to a dealer and asked fo r one similar, 
as I found the ones on ideal. T was told 
it was a fourth and 1 might be counting 
from the wrong end l ! However I took 
a athedra l fourth and when the real 
fou rth went J took a fifth in the same 
set. This is all very well but I want to be 
prepared for the si th going. I can 
hardly get a Cathedral eventh. Can 
you uggest a suitably thick tring? 

A ESE IOR, 
Southport, Lanes. 

WER:- You' e got yourself in a 
bit of a mess here. If you really want to 
continue with your own brand of stringing 
look round for a light-gauge, wire
wound G-string for bass guitar. Failing 
this just stick another E-string on. To be 
quite honest it would be better for you to 
forget the whole thing and get used to 
normal t:rioging. 

lnstrunaental Corn@r 
W HAT'S IN A TON E? 

T he~e's i:io d o~bt _ab~ut it, the .b loke who's listen~d to quite a few 
electr ic guitars m his time can tell the make of a guitar by its :sound, 
You probably fi nd yourself trying to pick out the makes of various 
guitars on records. It is quite possible. but w hy? H ow come different 
guitars have different tones? 

A spokesman for a leading British manufacturer told me: "The 
basic characteristics of any guitar stem from the pickup. All manu
f~ctu rers have t heir own methods of making pickups. They wind them 
differently, or use different coi l.s. T he t o ne ci rcuit, which consists of 
various resistors and capacitors, has a great deal to do w ith affecting 
the sound even further. Each manufacturer uses a different circuit 
and for special effects, adds what can only be described as 'bits and 
pieces'." 

A spokesman for a Brit ish firm handling Amer-ic:an gu ltars told m@ thu in his opinion all 
guitar-s ~!ffer- In to~e wh~ther -.:hey are o f the ~ame manufa.cture or not. "Every o ne is 
different , he nld. T he differe nce may be very shght but, nevertheless, It Is just noticeable. 
This doesn't mean that there is any fault ln the circuit and it's not a t hlng you can put your 
fin_ger on . Th is, of ~ourse, goes with everything. Y.ou'II neve.r find two articles exactly t he 
same and t here will always be some minute detail wh ich identifies one from the other. 

"Certa inly any guitar's basic sound is produced by the pickups, but ther-e are other factors 
co take into account. Even the shape, size and density of the body of a sol id guitar can affect 
the overall sound . Harmon ics introduced by the body blend with the sound being picked 
up from the strings. and although the affect ofthe body is very small, It hel ps with th e overal l 
sound characteristics. As far as scmi-ac;i;>ustlt bodlu are concerned the iiound b definiitly 
enhanced because of the depth of body. It Is not just for eye-appeal. Here again the body 
doesn 't do anythin,g stupendous for the sound of the gultar, but it does give it a slightly 
'woody' characteristic." 



B.l.'s SEPTEMBER COMPETITION 

INVALUABLE TO ANY SONGWRITER, 
SINGER OR INSTRUMENTALIST! 

AKAi M.8. STEREO/MONO TAPE RECORDER 

4-speed, 4-track model with these fabulous features: * Cross-fiel d head * 4 hours of stereo record ing capacity with a conventional 1,200-feet tape * 
Automatic shut-off switch * Vertical centre speake rs * Specially biased for recording of FM 
multiplex * New high-speed, fast-forward/ re-wind (1,200 feet in only 75 seconds) * 2-speed, 
24-slot wave wound hysteresis synchronous motor* 4 speeds (1 -7/8, 3-3/4. 7- 1/2 and 15 ips) * Instant stop control * Large VU meters * Provision for stereophones. 

Also to be· won .; 
Fifty sets of both BASS AND LEAD GUITAR STRINGS BY JAMES HOW. 

TO ENTER: Listed below are the 14 titles from the Beatles' current best-sell ing album 
11 Revolver". Al l you have to do is judge these songs for Melody, Lyric, Arrangement, Musicianship 
and O rigi nal ity, and then put them in your order of preference. 

I. Taxman 8. Good Day Sunshine 
2. Eleanor Rigby 9. And Your Bird Can Sing 
3. I'm Only Sleeping 10. For No One 
4. Love You Too 11. Doctor Robert 

S. Here. There And Everywhere 12. I Want To Tell You 
6. Yellow Submarine 13. Gotta Get You Into My Life 
7. She Said, She Said 14. Tomorrow Never Knows 

RULES: 
(I) list al l t.he titles on a postcard (o r on our Special Reply Card), in your order of preference making number one 

the track you think the best, number two, second, and so on until you have listed al l 14 songs. Then send your 
entry to " Beat Instru mental September Competition", 36-38 Westbourne Grove, London , W.2. 

(2) Your entry must arrive not later than September 25th. !3) On ly one entry Is allowed to each person . 
4) The judges decision is final. 
5) The result will be announced In " Beat Instrumental" No. 43, which will be on sale on October 25th . 
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"Black Is Black" has meant a 
great deal to Spain's Los Bra.vos be
cause it has given them a big British 
hit. But for two boys from Chatham, 
in Kent. it's a dream come true. 

Tony Hayes, 20, and Steve Wadey, 
17, took the song to Mark Pasqu in 
of Robert Mellin, music publishers, 
a year ago. He !listened and signed 
the two boys up. 

This year when Ivor Raymonde 
went to Spain to record Los Bravos 
he took three of those songs with 
him. One was the group's big hit. 

The two writers- now with 24 
songs to their credit- are working 
on what may be the fol low•up. 

• • • 
One of the most frequent queries 

we receive on this column is the old 
one about how much money a 
writer gets from a hit. 

Approximately 1yd. goes to the 
writer of a song: for each copy of the 
record sold-whether that song is 
an ''A.. or a "B"-side. More 
royalties come from radio and tele
vision plays, cover versions and per
forming right fees. These are shared 
with the publisher, but a composer 
should never get less than a third. 

• • • 
Now let's have a look at Elvis' 

latest h,it: ''Love Letters". That was 
written in 1945 by Victor Young and 
Edward Heyman and was an im
mediate success. Since then it's 
appeared on over 60 albums and 
has been on at least IS singles, not 
to mention the times it has been 
sung on t,elevisiion, in cabaret and at 
concerts. That's an example of the 
perfect formula for lasting success. 

• • * 
Alan Price's latest single "Hi

Lili Hi-Lo" is another example of 
an old song getting a new lease of 
life- with great delight from the 
composer, no doubt. 

It was origir:ially the title song 
from "Lili", a fllm made in 1952 
starring Leslie Caron. 
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H ARRY KLEIN is one of the 
best known baritone saxo• 
phone players in Britain, 

yet he started out by blowing alto, 
and was never verry keen to go over 
to the big brass monster. 

"Nevertheless", he told me, " the 
baritone did two things for me. It 
made me a lot of money, and gave me 
one arm longer than the other!" 

His conversatio111 is sprinkled with 
wisecracks which he delivers deadpan. 
After some time I established that it was, 
In fact, chance which led him tlO adopt 
the heaviest sax of them al l. It was way 
back In the early I 950s. 

Jack Nathan was forming a band and 
Harry wanted the job as second alto. 
T he only vacancy was for a baritone man 
-an instrument he had nevcrir tried. 
Nathan told him that he could buy one 
and have a try. He did, and that was that. 
The beginning of an affoire which has 
lasted ever since. He liked the fruitier
sounding bar itone and stuck with it. 

It was a happy partnershi p, too, be
cause it took him to the peak of mus ical 
professionalism and to the top of the 
national polls where he remained for 
seven years . 

The career began when Har ry was 
IS. A friend was going into the forces 
and he let:c hls alto with the younger 
man. A year later Harry Klein turned 
professional. 

"There was a shortage of musicians 
then", he .said, "and it was possible to 
get a job aft.er such, a short time. I'd al
ways intended to become a musician and 
I favoured saxophone. I suppose the idea 
of be ing a musician appealed because ft 
meant I could stay In bed until noon ... ," 

He soon found that wasn 't true. It's 
even less true today, now that se.ssions 
are run with factory-shift efficiency. 

"Session work varies a great deal", 
he told me. "Sometimes you work alll 
day, every day, and other times you can 
get two or three days off at a time. 

" Most of the time, though, you work 
under tremendous pressure and quite 
often I don't e vetn know what t it les 
I'm playing, o r who they're recording." 

Pr imarily a jazz man, he still manages 
to move in the occasional jazz circle. 
He is on hand for both the Stan Tracey 
Big Band and the Harry South Orchestra 
when these cwo o utfi ts form up, but 
more often he can be found sounding 
off in some studio with one of the many 
big name.s who like his presence. 

He gets a kick, too, from play ing with 
people li ke Dusty Springfield and Tom 
Jones, or the many groups- he's on the 
latest release by the Merseys, too. Tony 
Bennett used him during a tour ;;nd he's 
also blown those sweet sounds for 
Johnny Math is and Barbra Streisand. 

He was also one of the backing men 
for Ella Fitzgerald on her last British 

THE 
SESSION 

MEN 
No. 13 Harry Klein 

TV show, so he's no stranger to tele
vision. 

"I've been doing 'Ready, Steady, Go' 
since it went live", he explained, " and 
it 's very nlce. We never see the artists, 
though, bec~use we record the orrhes:
tration on the Th ursday and they sing 
to it live when t he show goes on the 
atr the following day." 

Session work came early on for him, 
though-his first studio date was in 
1952. 

"There wasn 't so much recordi1ng 
done then", he remembers. "It was 
really opened up by Bill Haley, and 
since about 1960 it's got stead ily busier. 
I no longer have to ilook around for 
out-of-town jiobs or club dates, and I'm 
quite happy to conc,entrate on session 
work." · 

He's still a keen ja:zzman , though, and 
last year he formed a quartet of his 
own, but d ifficulties ce nded the scheme. 

So it seems Ii ke se:ssions for the bar i
tone man •.. but 1r you think that is 
evidence of a nice comfortable, com
placent attitude, forget it . 

Right now he's hard at it, learning to 
play flute-just in case someone, some
where, needs more reeds. 



BRIAN • • HEAVYWEIGHT GEINIUS 
OF THE BEACH BOYS 

LOTS of insiders with 
expert knowledge of 
the pop scene Jook OD 

Brian Wilson. 23-year-old 
heavyweight of the !Beach Boys, 
as a genius. When I . poke to 
him OD the trans-Atlantic 
phone recent.ly, h.e gave me 
some idea of what goes to 
ma~e-up a Beach Boys' record. 

He's a great, advanced thinker 
about pop music. M.aybe he's the 
only 011e who is tiruly the full 
creator of a record from the very 
first tentative constru,ction ideas to 
the ti.n ished master. ff somebody 
el e DOES do the whole bit • . . 
well, 1 doubt if tbey do it as 
successruUy. 

Pol'!der, mornen1,u ,.1y, tile ide@ or 
the Stones without M . Jagger, or 
the Beatles without J . Lennon. 
When Brian Wilson pulled out of 
Beach Boy appearances, to con
centrate on mainta ining their high 
standard in the record.ing studios, 
lt was much the same thi"!. J-le 
admits the hearMugging bit: "( 
enjoyed the spotlight. I eqjoyed the 
audience reaction. But l couldn't 
hand le both sides of the busi.ness. 
l.'d hate to be forgotten by the fan.s 
but l feel great.er perS(lna.l sa ti.s,. 
factioo staying behind, pl.otting and 
planning in the studios ... . " 

INTERESTED .FANS 

And he adds, with rather a 
pleased grin: "The fans ARE be
coming more aware. They accepted 
my deputy with the Beach Boys 
and they accepted my reason for 
quHting. They have started aski.og 
themselves deep questions about 

here records come :from. They're 
in.terested in the guys who fi nd the 
sounds. hey realise they come 
from inside human beings like me 
. .. and they re interesred in the 
make-up, character-wise, of those 
people." 

Thi is whal Brian said about 
himself on the phone: ' Yes, l 'd 
say the 'Pet Sounds' album was the 
proudest production of 'em all for 
me. But there's something el$C that 
you won't hear for a while-it's a 
song called 'Good Vibrations' and 
l've high hopes that this one will 
be specially well received. ' 

Certainly it dema□ds attention. 
Sound-fiend Wilson actually used 
four separate recoroing studios, 
each in a different part of town, 
lo bujld the four-tracked tape into 
one r«:ord. Each instnunent comes 
th.rough crys.tal clear and it is. 
reportedly, a r·eal step forv.•ard in 
recording technique. And l don' l 
blame Brian Wilson for saying: 
''l'm not saying anything more 
about the actual ingredients. Don' t 
want to be nasty, but there are a 
lot of idea-lifters in popular music 
today. One of the worst things 

that can happen is to h.ave an idea 
lhleved ... and have somebody 
else take all the credit for work 
that could have taken months and 
months of experimentation to 
achieve." 

Brian, a smart but ''controlled" 
dresser, a rather overweight six
footer with a massive pair of hands, 
says he fee ls older than 23-and 
sometimes he loo ks a fuJI ten years 
older. He's known to be n1ost 
difficult over keeping appoint
ments, but mostly because he gets 
sidetra.cked by bis own creative 
ideas. 

When he talks seriously, he's 
very serious indeed. He says: 
"I believe in God ... in one God. 
Some Higher Being who is better 
1han we are. But I 'm not formaJly 
religious. I simply believe in the 
power of the Spirit and in the 
manifestation of this in the basic 
goodness o f people. I t.TY to seek 
out the best element' o f people. 
Because, after aJJ, people are part 
or my music. A lot of the songs I 
write are the re-suit of emotional 
experiences, o f sadness and pain . 
And you don' t get those experiences 
except in association with people. 

"You can be happy, too. It's 
not all sadness. I lhought 'Cali
fornia Girls' , for in tance, was 
most accurately described as a 
hymn to youth, but mostly I 
disagree with critics' interpreta
tions of what I'm trying to say. 
Some or them try to dig too deep 
into what is essentially an enter
tainment industry. 

"It's like surfing. Now I admjt, 
here and uow, that I've never been 
out surfing. I t's Dot my kind or 
activity . But J can write about it 
throu.gh Dennis, who i.s a fi ne 
atlllete. This i pe,raonal empathy.' ' 

· ow you see. wha t I mean about 
Brian Wilson being a ·tar who 
takes h.is music very seriously 
indeed. There IS humour in the 
man- the.re is also enormous 
charm. But talk to him, make a 
simple po int ... and he'll pretend 
he just doe!in' l understand. This 
is to draw you out, maybe to make 
you say more than you really meant 
originally, Then he'll strike on 
some brilliant conversational line. 

He Jives in a house worth a 
quarter of a mill ion dollars in 
Beverly Hills. He worked there 
on .. Pet Sounds", plallning every 
inch or the way for five months. 
He works. he says, at a big Spanish 
table, a circu lar piece of intricate 
workmansh.i p, and the idea.5 just 
come. He doesn' t mind people 
around, but he prefers to opt out 
of the cha tting· after, say, an hour. 
He re tires temporarily to his 
priva1c thinkfo,g room . . • • 

Sometimes, though, he si ts dood
ling at the piano ... I play over what 
I call 'feels'. They're like tiny frag
ments of ideas. ike little rhythmic 
fragments. Explaining this always 
sounds so darned complicated, but 

I'll ITY and shorlen it. hese ideas 
kinda bun round i.11 my head and 
it's imperative tllat I get them out 
into the open ai r. l can ee them 
tnen. And touch them, firmly. 
They're not ' feels' any more
they' re real bits of music. 

"Take that track •1..et 's Go 
Away For A While' on 'Pet 
Sounds'. For me, it's the most 
salisrying piece of music that has 
yet been released . I think the 
chordal changes are very pedal. 
Lots o f musiclans-12 fidd les, 
piano, four saxes, oboe, vibes, a 
guitar with a 'Coke' bott le on the 
strings for a semi-steel guitar 
cff'ccL Then I mixed in two bass.es 
a.nd percussion . J applied a certain 
secret set o f dynamics through lhe 
arrangement. J believe, honest ly, 
that the result is exactly what the 
song say-. It s something everyone 
can feel because everyone has said 
'let's go away for a while' some 
time or other. Mm,t of them an t 
get away. But they 'feel' it . . .. 

EXPERJMENT 

" It was supposed to be the 
backing for a vocal. J decided to 
leave ii ju.st as ii stood. 1 hat.e being 
strung up over ea rly plans. Lf I. 
wanna change omething, I simply 
ha c lo change it. We have to 
experiment a ll the time, don't we. 
I mean on another track, ' \Vouldn't 
It Be N ice', Dennis sings through 
hi cupped hands. We wanted a 
pecial sound , rounded sound 
... and Dennj:s h il on singing this 

ay. Cra,:y!" 
Brian added that he wro te mostly 

purely in terms of what the Beach 
Boys can do. " ot necessarily the 
sort of thi ng that U1ey might nnd 
easy to do, but 1he sort or thing I 
know inside myself they are 
capable of, if pushed. Or if shown 

the way." 
What about, I wondered, the 

exceplioaal vocal range of the 
Beach Boys? Let Brian explain: 
"We have this tremendous range 
of voices. Mike can go from bass 
to the E, above middle C; Dennis 
Carl a.nd A l progress upwards 
through C, and B. I can take 
!he second D in the treb le clef. 
l remember Jack Good, the British 
producer, saying 'we sing like 
eunuchs in a Sistine chapel' , but 
if that's fair enough J recall, a lso. 
Al Jardine telling me: 'I foel as if 
you're s inging thro ugh my mouth'. 

COMl\llUNJCATlO 

"That as grati fying becai1se it's 
what I set Ollt to do. That is, get 
to tal musical c-0mmuni.cation be
tween u . That's what I work for 
in creating tunes for the group. 

'Tm very aware or the va lue of 
speaking through a song. I don't 
mean 1hose 'messages'- l'm pretty 
ti red of all that. I mean just aying 
what you have to say to music. 
That' why I'm on this uncontroll
able kick of bending electricity and 
record ing techniques to make them 
work for us. They're there, these 
things. l be used to the maximu m. 
Top maxim um." 

Brian clearly idolises the grou p 
and everyone in it. But he ta lks 
specially about Mike Love. He 
believes Mike is an entertainer with 
potent ia l that goes far beyond 
rock 'n' roll . And he admits to a 
slight feeling of guilt about Mike 
who i cocnpcre and leader on 
stage but kn,ows darned well he 
can never be ,overa.11 "leader". 

Maybe Brian doesn't even like 
the tjtle "leader'' . But be is 
indisputably that. Not just of (be 
Beach Boys . . . of a whole area of 
popu lar music. P . G . 
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CILLA BLACK: famous, poised, 
sophisticated, wealthy; still 
bubbles over about the 

ordinary things. 
And why not? She IS ordinary. In a 

tinsel world where al most everybody 
glitters with the coloured lights of 
exalted personality, she breezes along 
as comfortably and modestly as the un
assuming girl next door. 

What success has given her Is a 
greater awareness of che things around 
her, but happily she is sti ll ingenuous 
enough not co bie caken in by the sham. 

Professionally she's progressed a long 
way since those early Liverpool days 
when her name was synonymous w ith 
the Beatles. 

Today, she has che polish of a star in 
the true sense of the word, and by any 
standards it's taken an Incredib ly short 
time for that polish to come. 

She has warmth too, and is as popular 
with the sophisticated audiences of the 
Savoy as she is with the more artless 
and Jess fickle fans of a Blackpool 
Summer Show. 

But what does she think? 
"I muc h prefer what I'm doing now 

to what I did when I started", she s;ald, 
quite definitely. "I love doing cabaret 
because it's a challenge." 

But as the chall enge becomes less she 
w ill begin to look around for other 
challenges. Like making a film. 

"That's somet;hing I want t.o do later 
on", she explaimed. "I see me playing 
someone who c ries. Someone who is 
hard done by, you know, pleading to the 
villain to spare my life_ 

" l like sad thungs, and sad songs are 
my favour ites. 

" W ithout a doubt 'Alfie' was my best 
record . I'm never usual ly 100% satis
fied , but there was no fault With that 
at all." 

The Savoy, and working in summer 
seasons has given her a chance to ex
tend her role of singer to thac of dancer 
- something she likes very much. 

" I think I'm a fru:.trated dancer 
real ly'', she said as though the idea had 
only just occurred co her . "When the 
girls ar,e having ,rehearsals I cry and 
pick up t heir routine. If I get it right I 
become bias"-, but l suppose that's 
onfy because I know I don't have to get 
It right and they do. 

" I'd love to be a dancer- providing I 
was getting as much money , of course!'' 

Her musical tastes have widened too, 
and right now Ci ll a Black, 23, and w1th 
a long way to go, favours instrumentals 
and Russian music. 

'' I couldn't understand musicia ns be
fore" , she confessed, "but now I can. 

CILLA 

I'm always looking for something dif
ferent, but l don't buy many . records. 
l used to when I was at school, but these 
days I get a lot of al bu ms sent over from 
a friend in America.'' 

These days she Is an international 
artiste and has no preferences for work
ing in any particular place. Her per· 
sonality can reach out to any audience, 
even where there's a language bar rier. 

"I used to be patriotic and !:ay 
northern audie nces were best", she 
giggled, ''but now it doesn't matter 
where I p lay. 

BLACK 

" I like working abroad, too, but I hate 
flying. At lease, caking off or coming in 
to land. Once I'm up in c,he air it's a ll 
righc." 

She's even tried wri tfng a song for 
the Beatles, but got fed up with it half
way through . 

" But l might try aga1n when I'm 
stuck in a dressing room on a wet day 
and there's nothing else to do" , she 
mu~ed. 

And then Cil ia, the bi.ggesc 5 ft. 5½ ins. 
in the bus iness, went off to conquer a 
lucky Blackpool audience. 



B REAKI NG with a big 
name group usual ly 

means disaster- for the 
runaway member. Not so 
with Alan Price. Good job 
as well. He's pushed for
ward, forgotten about his 
past and conseq,,uently won 
himself a lot of success. 
He's had a very worrying 
time, but now he's estab
lished himself with two 
good singles and many 
successful one-nighters. 

"I was even more worr ied 
about 'Hi Lili' than I was with 
'Spell'," he told me recently. 
"It was a comp I ete change, 
we didn't use organ and we 
g.ave It a completely different 
treatment. I couldn't really 
see it as suitable material for 
the big build-up wh ich we 
gave 'Spell' . All I wanted was 
a happy, bouncy treatment. 
At first it was beatier and for 
a while we judged that it 
was O .K. for release .. Then I 
decided that the " B" side 
would have conflicted because 
that was just beaty. So we 
went back co the studio and 
did 'Lili' again, giving It a 
smoother i.nterpretatlon. 

BIG JOKE 

" Quite honestly when it 
was released I thought peopl!e 
wou'ld just laugh and take It 
as a big joke, but: I was very 
pleased when they started 
coming up and telling me how 
much they liked it." 

Next on the list of Price 
priorities is gettfng an album 
out. "We've recorded some 
tracks''. he told me, "others 
are rehearsed and ready to be 
recorded. T his is going to be 
a dancing LP, I hope! One 
side will have the usual ma
ter ial on it and the other will 
coRsist of my own com
positions." I asked if he found 
that he was straying on to 
other peor.le's terr\tory when 
writing. ' No" , he replied, 
" I don't th ink so. A song Is a 
v·ery personal th ing and It 's 
hard to encroach on anyone 
else's ideas to any great ex
tent. I like to th illlk I have my 
own scene going. I'm trying 
very hard to get away from 
'samey ' stuff. I'm wr iting 
varied material and I give alll 
my songs strange titles. I hope 
to get some good arrange
menui going on this album. 
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HI-LILI TOOK 

TWO 

I'll be using the band to its 
ful lest possible extent. Piano 
and organ w ill feature equally 
w ith the odd bit of dubbing so I 
can play both at the same 
time." I asked lf he 'd be using 
vibes. "Migh t do", he sa id, 
"if I find some In the stud io . 
I won't take them along 
specially. One thing I'll defi n
itel y include is guitar." 

When the talk came round 
to one-nighters Alan was, a.s 
always, fiercely proud of his 
band . "We are closer knit 
now than ever before'', he 
said, "and I think that we've 
all improved tremendously, 
although we don't often get 
the chance to .show it. It's a 
case of Incent ive really. Out 
in the wilds people aren 't 
terribly interested In what we 

GOES 

are doing but they like to see 
us because we are a chart 
name. W e have to wa.k for 
London club 'gigs' before we 
can give any great solos." 
I asked Alan if any problems 
had ar isen which he had never 
thought about when fir st 
starting out on his own . 
"There's only one which I can 
think of" , he rep lied. "We 
tend to sag on stage, or at 
least we did. Now we have 
Improved this. I found that we 
were all so wrapped up In 
our music that we forgot 
people want someth ing to 
look ac as well as hear. We're 
making the effort now and I 
thjnk we're much better. 
There's a lot more ,life to the 
act." 

I asked if Alan considered 

that the Set had a scene of 
their own, an Image of their 
own. "I don't know". he ad
mitted, ''but l am aiming to 
get a slightly different image 
becaus@ so many iax and 
organ groups spoil them
selves by doing the same 
mater ial as everyone else. I 
th ink that if you have a good 
line-up yoUJ should use it. It's 
very difficult to avoid being 
type-cast as 'another sa.x and 
organ group' but I try to 
avoid anything wh ich similar 
groups are doing. Th is is why 
we never play James Brown 
stuff." Have the Set added any 
new gear to their collectlon? 
"I've just got some new Vox 
speakers for the organ'', Alan 
to ld me. "Our road manager 
Ian designed them. I have also 
coyed with the idea of getting 
a reverb unit for the saxes. 
I wouldn 't use It with the 
voice. though, because I like 
to keep that completely dry." 

I asked Alan what he en
joyed most a.bout his life . 
"Not having to answer to any
one", he replied. " I have a 
good agent and good manage
ment, the rest Is up to me. 
I have a free hand . At least I 
know that It's my fault if any
thing at alll goes wrong." 

JAZZ-INFLUE N CED 

I asked If he stlll felt a great 
respons ibil lty towards the 
group. " Not so much now", 
he rep lied. "They are pretty 
independent these days. I feel 
that I've been doing the r ight 
th ing for them whereas ,if we 
hadn't had any success I would 
have felt a little gu il ty." 

Initially, Alan was: dogged 
by a " jaz:z Influenced" tag. 
He didn't like it and tried to 
shake It off. Did he think that 
he'd succeeded? ' 'I hope so", 
he told me. ''Mind you, I don 't 
reall y know how I got It l1n the 
first place because I've never 
lald any claim to being a Jazz 
musician and I haven't played 
any jazz on TV shows or 
appearances. I wouldn't say 
that either of our records has 
been jazzy. Sti ll, now people 
have caught on to what I'm 
really trying to do, and I've 
left this image behind. I won't 
~o anything jazzy on the LP 
though. The whole thing might 
start off again !" 

KEVIN SWIFT 



I YOUR lDTEIS 
CLAMOUR FOR CREAM 

Sir, 
'The C ream'' is in my 

opinion , the best group in the 
entire country. 1 reached this 
decision after seeing them at 
the " Twisted Wheel" club in 
Manchester recently. 

l had been following Er 'c 
Clapton's career very closely 
since I heard that "live" 
Yardbirds' LP. But now, with 
Jack .Bruce and " Ginger" 
Baker he is 100 % better, and 
the atmosphere in that club 
was just unbelievable. 

So carry on " Cream", 
you ve got a lot of happy fans. 

John "Remas" Wright, 
Marple, Che bire. 

TOUR VE UES 
Sir, 

1 have been reading your 
magazine for over a year now 
and think it is an excellent 
magaz:ine for musicians. Your 
only fault, as far as l am con
cerned, is that you never 
mention where the groups are 
p laying orth of the Border. 
All you put is that they are 
on tour in Scotla11d. 

Yet you never fail to put 
in all the places they a re play
ing in England. As there are a 

■'1NEW 
SONOR 
MULTI
BRILLIANT 
FINISH 

great number of your readers 
in Scotland I think this is a 
gross injustice. 

n. Birrell 
Mauchline, 

Ayrshire. 
Where,,er possible we give 

precise details of where various 
artistes ore appearing whether 
it's England, Scotland Wales 
or anywhere else accessible to 
our rectders. UnfortunaJely, at 
the time of our going to press 
venues have not always been 
finally decided, and therefore 
we cannot ah ay be exact: 

A /so, it seems, that whe11 
groups visit Scotland 1hey 
don '! always know exaclly 
where they'll be playing them
selves until they hm·e had a 
chance to meet the promo/er. 
We try to be as positive as we 
can, but it ,just isn't always 
possible. 

PUZZLED 
Sir, 

I am rather puzzled by 
reader David Briggs' Jett.er 
("B.l. •, August) . 

We are a semi-pro group in 
-Plymouth and though most 
of our repertoire consists of 
recent ''pops", we include 
many old rock numbers like 

"Let's Have A Party", "Reel
i.n' n' Rockin' " and "Poison 
Ivy" with great success. In 
fact, our most requested num
ber is the old Coaste1s' song 
' 'Little Egypt". 

Might I make a sugge tion 
to Mr. Briggs? It seems to me 
that you are worryi ng too 
much about your ideals and 
not enough about your aud
ience. Concentra le on enter
taining (which is our job, 
after all) , and you will soon 
fin d that the aud ience will be 
behind you all the way. 

Brian Goodier 
"The Concord H, 

Weston Mill, 
Plymouth. 

AMERICA ARTISTES 
Sir, 

Y OLtr article on Steve 
Cropper was extremely in
teresting. 

How about a serie of 
articles on leading American 
session musicians? For ex
a mple ; Scotty Moore, who 
was responsible for the guitar 
work on many of Elvis' 
earlier records, a lso Jimmy 
Burton Rick elson's guitar
ist Chet Atkins, Floyd Cram
er, Booker T, King Curtis, 
the now deceased Bill Black 
and many others. 

Stuart M. Cowell, 
London, W.11. 

We do include features on 
American artistes, and al• 
Jl1ough it is 1101 part of a 
regular series, they do appec:1r 
quite frequently. 

JIMMY POWELL 
Sir, 

J would like to thank you 
for your art icle on Jimmy 
Powell and the Dimensions in 
"Beat Instrumental" (July). 

I have been a fan of 
Jimmy's for three years now, 
and T think he is a great 
artiste and that his three 
records are very good. 

If you have any more in
formation on him l would be 
obliged if you could let me 
have it. 

Raymond Drury, 
Totley, Sheffield. 

Jimmy spends most of his 
time in the Nortlt and does 
appear in Sheffield from time 
to time although it is im
possible for t1s to say where 
cmd when he'll be appearing. 

OLE! 
Sir, 

J recently returned from 
Spain where I was playing for 
just over a year. In thal time 
r "discovered" your maga
zine. 

You may be surprised to 
learn that it is very popular 
out there. How the beat fans 
get it I don't know. Every copy 
I saw was ve i-y well thumbed. 

When I retwmoo to England 
they made me promise to 
write and tel1 you how much 
they like it. They also made 
me promise to send regular 
copies out there. I've kept 
both promises. 

Keith Stanley, 
Truro, Cornwall. 

The very lat•.t in Druffls. All In our latest Catalogue. Ask at your local Music Shop or write for a h-ee copy. 
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MUSICAL EXCHANGE 
22 Denmark Street, W.I 

Phone : TEM 1 ◄00 

46b Ealing Road, Wembley 
Phone : W!;M 1970 

155 Burnt Oak Broadway 
Phone : !;OG 3171 

All musical instruments 

* Full H.P. Facilities * Part Exchanges 

YARDLEYS 
THE WEST CO RY'S 

MAIN CENTRE FOR 
MUSICAL INSTR 1ENTS 

Branches at 
14 Cornwall S1·rcet. Plymouth, Devon. 

Tel : Plymouth 60125. 
'242 Union Sc. , Tor, Torguay, Devon• 

Tel : TorQt1ay 22..345. 
10 ew Bridge Slrttt, Truro, Cornwall. 

Tel: Truro 3268. 

AMPLIFIERS· GUITARS 
ORGANS • DRUMS 

DUCK, SON,& 
PINKER LTD. 
Our comprehensive stock of 
musical instruments has sup
plied all the leading groups In 

the West, 
Exchanges • H.P. 6¼ per annum. 

HARMONY HALL, 
BRIDGE ST., BATH. 

13/19 Mlllord Street, Swindon, 

THE DRUM SHOP 
(The only <>ne in town) 

ALL MAKES 

EXCLUSIVE I ~ 

~STS 

YARDLEYS 
87-89 SNOW Hi l l 

BIRMINGHAM -Tel: CEN 7441 
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Pete Seaton 
18 Hope Park Terrace 

EDINBURGH, 8 
Newington 3844 

• 
for all 

Musical Instruments 
and Accessories 

Jim Moore's 
Music Shop 
Where musicians serve musicians 

* * * * * * SUPERSONIC 
REPAIR SERVICE! 
* * * * * * Free advi'5e given on ALL 
musical problems 

JIM MOORE'S MUSIC SHOP 
136 Hornchurc:h Road (off Bus 
Garage). HORNCHURCH 48799 

SA VRLE Bros. Ltd. 
35/37 King Street 

SOUTH. SH.I ELDS ,., 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

RECORDS • MUSIC 
ELECTI!.ONICS & HIGH 
FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 

And All Round Service 
Tel .: South Shield• 60307-1 

19 HOLHESIOE, SUNOERI.AND 
Tai. : Su ncl•rf;ond 59411 

RON'S for 
GUITARS,- GibH,-Fender

Wadcin-Eck-Rickenbacker
Rosc«i-H a..-mony-Framu1 •tc. 

DRUMS :-Trixo,.__L.,dwi-Sonor , 
-Slin1rerland~B,o.aclw111 'lt:C. I 

* ORGANS * AMPLIFIERS * BRASS * P.A. * WIDE RANGE Of ACC'ESSORIES * SHEET MUSIC 

RON'S MUSIC SHOP 
Pioneer Market, 

llford Lane, llford, Essex . 
Tel-: ltford 2712 

ALLAN 
BILLINGTON 

A complete m11$ical service 
_ Agenh for 
PREMIER • B & H • SELMER 

FARFISA · VO X 
•tc. 

REPAIRS 
ln ou~ ~·wn workshop• for 

BRASS • DRUMS • WOODWIND 
STRINGS 

172-174 PARK VIEW ROAD,. 
WELLING · KENT 

T•lephone, BEXleyhearh 14'.lf 

rF;~D-~;S • a:e-1:-T•O; • ;~R~ -
I Top Servi«, · Top P>r'L E .. ~hang• 
I • Eo.rht,r Hlre Purchd.Je Te-rm,. 

I 3 n~ .. '"" of'"" best l(Uitan. 
I amplifi .,..,, OF1a,as , ., • drum dive a1wa,s 
: . pa<kcd wlth lhi be,l in drum . 

I All Roads L=d To: 

fREEOMANS 
I ,,-1-·.· ,'~.-,, ·1 
I .. 11•'1 

• ...... _ ·.'(cj._________J 

INSTRUMENTS 
;HH IGHRO UY10 NS T0 Nf.fll 

HL[PtlON[ LlY O?Bft 

martin music 
NOID-1 lDNOON'S ONLY STORE 

Df\lOTfD fNTIRfLY TO 
MUSJCAl INSTRllMfNTS 
10!' MAKES TOF SERVICE 

EASY HlREt'Wi~~ 
&ST PARI a.~nroCRUII: 

martin music 
5~,GREEN LANES HA RI NGEY N 8 

rrv FIT 3363 

"Largest stock of Gear 
in the West Country0 

REPAIRS ON THE 
PREMISES WHILE 

YOU WAIT 

* ORGAN SPECIALISTS * 
BILL GREENHALGH & Co. , 

129 Fore Street, Exeter 
Phone: 58487 

LESLIE 
EVANS 
Suophane Spec.iall•t 

(Woodwind Too!) 

* INSTRUMENTS, REEDS, uc. * MOUTHPIE 7 CIAYS' TRIAL * STUDIE~, J.UZ- SOLOS, BOOKS, 
CHORDS. * OV£11H.\Ul.S, RE-LACQUERI NG 

fAST, EFACIENT SERVICE. 
I I SE.11D FOR FULL CATALOGUE NOW 1 I 

MAIL ORDER LTD. 
115, Calney Hatch Lltn•, Londo", 
N .11. ENT 4117 

1 Max SHARE 
announce the opening of 
their new showrooms ot:-

134 WESTGATE ROAD, 
NEWCAmE•UPON-TYNE 

*ORGANS* AMPLIFIERS 

*BRASS* P.A. 

* DEMONSTRATIONS * 

&ET WITH IT
WRH KITCHENS! 

For a 
Comprehensive Musical 

Service 

27 Queen Victoria St., Leeds. 22222 
22 King Edw-ard St. , Leeds. 34071 
2.9 Ridley Place, Newcastle. 22500 
2e North Parade, Bradford. 23577 

(Alfred Moore Lid.) 

•<lfrllllllDIB 
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INrecentmont hsthere's BERRIES G-0 SQUAR-E-::i~7!~t::~:~~?•:F::~: . ··· . 
groups. As they put it 
themselves the Rockin' 
Berries have ''gone 
square". 

"It's quite true", a d
mitted lead guitarist Chuck 
Botfleld, in Blackpool the 
other day. "We've been 
doing a summe r season up 
here for several months 
now, and our act has gone 
away from straightforward 
singing and more towards 
t he cabaret type of thing. 

"We do old-time songs. 
im personat ions. little dance 
routines, and t hree costume 
changes in every show", he 
said. 

''And we ' re on che bill w ith 
people llke Des O 'Connor 
and Kenneth McKeHar." 

But if you th ink that they ' re 
losing slee p over the effect 
this change of image may have 
on their fans, forg-et it . 

" W hen we first knew what 
we'd be doing we thought it 
was the end, but it's great". 
he added. 

" We were worr ied , and I 

th ink it has affected our 
popu larity, but members of 
our fan club have been up and 
said afterwards that they en
joyed the show. People seem 
co enjoy us in a different way 
now. 

" We' re defin i tely becom
ing mo,re sophist icated, and 

TOP TWENTY- FIVE YEARS AGO 
(AMALGAM OF THIE TOP TWENTY FOR. THE FIRST TWO WEEKS 

OF SEPTEMBER.. 1961) 
I. Johnny Remember Me 
2. W lld In The Country 
3,. You Don't Know 
-4. Kon -Ti ki 
S. Rench For The Stars 
6. Well I Ask. You 
7. Michael Row Thoe Boat 
8. Halfway To Parad ise 
9. Romeo 

10. Michae l Row Thoe Boat 
11. Ain't Gonna Waish For A Week 
12. Together 
ll. Cupid 
I ◄ . Hau Off To Larry 
15. Sea or Hearrbrea.k 
16. How Many Tears 
17. Drivin ' Home 
18. That's My Home 
19. Quarler To Th ree 
20. Jealousy 

John Leyton 
Elv is Pre$ley 
Helen Shapiro 
The Shadows 
Shirley BiLney 
Ed,m Kane 
Lonnie Donegan 
Billy Fury 
Pern la Clark 
The Highwaymen 
B,.ook Brothers 
Connie Francis 
Sam Cooke 
Del Shannon 
Don G ibson 
Bobby Vee 
Dua.ne Eddy 
Mr. Acker Bilk 
U.S. Bonds 
Bllly Fury 

Records enteri ng the Charcs during the second two weeks of 
September. 1961 

You' ll Answer To Me 
Get Lon 
Granada 
Walkin ' Back To Happiness 
I'm Gonna Knock. On Your Door 
Bl~s You 
Hard Hearted Hannah 
Muskrat 

Cleo Laine 
Eden Kane 
Frank Sinatra 
Helen Shaplro 
Edd ie Hodges 
T ony Orlando 
Temperance Sever'I 
Everly Brothe rs 

we·ve adapted our act to 
appeal co family audiences 
wh ere the average adult age 
is about 35-40." 

The Berries have taken to 
their new role wel l, as view
ers of a recent "Blackpool 
Night Out" wll l know. But 
how do the audiences react 
to them? 

' ' In this kind of show", 
Chuck explained,. " our name 
is a d isadvantage and at first, 
when we we n on, there was a 
marked host ili ty . Now people 
accept us an enjoy th em
se lves when chey real ise we ' re 
noqust a pop group. " 

ADVANTAGES 

Working In summer 
seasons has a lot of ad vantages 
for a group ll ike the Berries. 
There's no travel involved 
and there's no problem of 
carting gear around and set
ting it up. Al l they need is at 
the theatre, and al l they need 
do is walk in and get changed. 

It has its d isadvantages too 
though. Being anchored in 
one place makes It impos
si bl e to give maximum plugs 
to any record release. This is 
what happened With "Mid
night Mary". The only tele
vision programme featuring 
the song, was the "Blackpool 
N ight Out" date already men
tioned, and it's not a pro
gramme renowned for its 
record-buying audiences . 

They don't have time to gee 

into the studio either, and 
although they've got qu ite a 
bit of scuff in the can, they 
don't know what the next re
lease w ill be . 

Over to Chuck again : 
" We'd like a complete change 
for the next record. All our 
hits have been mediocre 
ballad-type numbers and now 
we 'd .11ike to issue something 
reall y beaty. 

" Bobby and I write a lot of 
R & Band we'd like to get into 
the studio and do them our 
own way. Unfortunately, t he 
next one w ill have to be a 
song we've already recorded, 
although we don't know yet 
what it will be. 

" Mind you, in the position 
of going square, hits aren't 
reaill y essentia l to us. They'd 
just make us a bigger draw. 

" As it is the money is good 
and the work is steady
we' re already booked for 
Bournemouth next year. You 
can count group cabaret acts 
on one hand ." 

You can, indeed, so there is 
plenty of work. When their 
season finishes next month 
the Berries are off to two 
weeks in ballrooms, six weeks 
in Australia, back for two 
weeks' cabaret, then Bermuda 
and possibly the States. In the 
meantime we can look for
ward to another record and 
probably a greater. more 
varied act from the new 
but not-too-square Rotkin ' 
Berries. M. C. 
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+ + + 

(Keith Moon of The Who, that's who I) 
Keith plays the biggest outfit going. Here's the set -up in red glitter ; 

2 BASS DRUMS, 3 TOM-TOMS, 4 FLOOR TOM-TOMS, 
1 SNAR E DRUM AND 3 SUPER-ZYNS. 

That's the big sound of greatness.I Premier greatness. Of course. 

Premier 
(Get moving on the big sound yourself - send the coupon on pag e 

25 for a Premier catalogue.) 




